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L in iE  SPLiniN G
Cherry Yield And Prices 
Are Declared '
NURSES AT PENTICTON AGREE 
TO DEFER STRIKE ONE WEEK
Penticton General Hospital registe~ed nurses have 
agreed to defer strike action for one week.
I hey will await outcome of a study being performed 
currently by a trio of BCHIS experts from Victoria.
The wages dispute between 53 nurses, all members of 
the B.C. Registered Nurses Association, and the Penticton 
hmpital board, slated to erupt into a nurses’ strike at 7 a.m. 
today, may yet be resolved.
The Victoria two-man, one-woman team arrived last 
week, on orders from Health Minister Eric Martin, to study 
the hospital's operations to sec if economies can be effected. 
Such economies will enable the board to meet the nurses’ 
demands, officials said.
The team’s members are James W. Mainguy, Norman 
Barr and Miss Elvira Nordlund, all of Victoria.
OYMA Kills Move To Have 
Communities Set Store Hours
Okanagan cherry sales, this season, have been the “highest
n years’’ and prices have been'"highly satisfactory.’’
Kelowna packinghouse and central selling agency officials 
told The Courier today growers had licked adverse weather con­
ditions and moved more, cherries to fresh markets this season 
lan in somq years.
B.C. Tree Fruits said 120,000 crates had been ship^d to 
prairie and eastern markets by .Saturday night. This is 25,000
nore than last year when only 95,000 crates were sold.
Packinghouses .agreed p̂rices have bl'cn "satisfactory' 
better than mosT ykrs.' Rain' had damaged the fruit
DiVlERS MEET OlIKiPOGO
Kelowna's International Hegatta' 
this year will be bulging with 
diving pilent, with several chatp
pions and up^jhd.-cbni'ers pbaihing,> t̂o spend- two’ WeAW? training uiir 
to d iw  here in exhibition, IqIIoW- 
ing the. .Canadian championships
in ■ Vancouver ‘ • n ex t': weekend. 
Above, two of the divers who 
catne. to .Kelpwna a fe^  days ago
der;Dr. Oeorge- Athaha ere seen 
above, being introduced to Ogb- 
pogo. Ernie Meissnw of‘Kitchen­
er, 2 0 , seems to think it is all'very 
amusing, when Mrs.’ Lois Wood 
of Toronto says 'she •would ride 
Ogopogo Just like that il.she raw 
him in person.
.. —-Photo by George Inglis
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation doesn’t agree cities should 
establish their own shop closing 
hours.
And most communities are con­
fused with both regulations under 
new B.C. legislation and the var­
iety of ideas advanced.
Mayor J. J. Ladd told The Cour­
ier this was the general feeling of 
OVMA’s quarterly meeting at Rev- 
elstoke Thursday.
He said an Armstrong resolution 
which "just about called for re­
peal of the shop closings act” was 
revised and then voted down.
Revision centered on two clauses, 
one of which called for legislation 
permitting communities to set their 
own hours in accordance with lo 
cal feeling..
M ^ r  Ladd raid most commun 
ities represented at the meeting had 
diiferent notions' of what should be
done and each wanted a different 
set of regulations.
"This would mean,” he added, 
“that the whole act would have to 
be repealed and the province and 
cities would have to start all over 
again.”
Mayor Ladd said Kelowna would 
continue to go along with the 
“spirit of the legislation.” :
DIESEL CAR SERVICE
Only three teaching positions re­
main to be filled in. School District 
23.
This was disclosed at the regular 
meeting of the school board Thurs­
day. The meeting was told that the 
situation was excellent. School In-
Thc world’s mightiest transporta- acrosis Canada had pointed , up
tibn system is joining interior‘B.C.’s 
business treasure hunt.
They’ll make a ihulti-million- 
dollar Okanagan, Kettle Valley, 
Kootenays traffic bid this fall.
Canadian .Pacific Railway Van­
couver, Pciiticton and Rcvelstoke 
officials told a special Kelowna 
■ Board of Trade executive meeting, 
Friday, the (^wnpaiiy frankly wants 
southern B.Ci passenger traffic. 
And it’s going after bigger Okan­
agan tonnage volumes.
W. Harrison, .Vancouver, assist 
ant B-C. region vice-president, said 
Canadian Pacific vdll shoot for 
more Kettle. Valley-Kootcnays-Ok- 
anagan passengers with fast-mov­
ing rftil diesel car service In Dec­
ember.
rACEBEItEil
But pace will be set October 1 
with a full-scale switch from the 
rails lo Highway firdight-expfes?' 
mail transport^ service to all inter­
ior points, RDC * service between 
Vancouver and Medicine Hat wil. 
eliminate mall haulage by train, 
oh the southern foutes:
Canadian Pacific, however, will 
bid for highway mnll contracla.
Kciqwpa tonnage, q yital largct. 
will bo handled by streamlined 
coast-Orchard City truck schedules. 
* Harrison freely told Kclownlans 
CPR couldn’t ask for more custom 
ers until II could show top modern 
performance in the interior. Accorb 
Tngly, the company spent many 
months planning modemirotion, 
timing it to coincide with «, steady 
interior prosperity, uptrend.
Harrison said conventional train 
service through the Coquihalla Pass 
to Penticton and Nelson ond through 
to Medicine Hat is outdated. Mean 
white. 3 4  rnli dlcral car services
value of this 'means o f  fast, effici­
ent and cheaper travel. At the same 
time, it permits speedier freight- 
express movement, by transport on 
provincial runs. - 
LONG-RANGE P t^N S  
The Vancouvbr-Mcdicine H a t
RDC service is part of Canadian 
Pacific's long-range $500,000,000 na­
tional modernization program.'
William Riley. Penticton, gen­
eral eixpress agent, told The Cour­
ier CPR president N. R. Crump had 
estimated it would take a half- 
billion dollars in the next 1 0  years
FINANCIAL DRIVE LAGS
Over 600 Enquiries Made
to gear the road to modern compe- 
ition and to win back business lost 
to other carriers.
The Budd company, makers of 
RDCs for Canadian and American 
roads, has custom-built six of the 
new cars for the CPR’s coast-Medi- 
cinc Hat line. Less-than-carload 
freight-express tonnage will be 
handled by O.K. Valley Freight 
Lines, the company's trucking sub 
sidiary. "
It is expected the transport line 
will add more trucks to its already 
large fleet and a probability exists 
18 new drivers will have to be hir 
cd.
Penticton remains a servicing 
See CPR GOING Page 7
Over 600 enquiries were made at 
th« Kelowna ;and District; Tourist 
Bureau duHng the past week, ac­
cording to the ^ssoolatlbnis secre­
tary Charles Stringer.
"This gives on idea of the num­
ber Of people Who ' arc currently 
visiting the Oknnagnp," Mr. Strin­
ger raid.'......
At the same time, he pointed out 
the returns frbtn ilic financial cam­
paign presently'being conducted, 
jire far from satisfactory.
Out of 472 Icftera sent out < to 
business firms and Mhcra direct 
ly connected with ihe tourist in­
dustry. only M rqpl^s hove bpen 
received. “ Surprisingly, enough, 
some of the largnsl, towalhcM.Grtn® 
in Kelowna have to dato failed to 
support the drive", Mr, Stringer 
remarked. .'
HOOO COLLlKCTED
Campaign objective Is $7,000, and 
so far only $ 1 1 0 0  has been jccoivcd,
The money is needed to defray 
the cost of operating the Informa 
tlon Centre; paying four ferry girls 
who welcome tourists to the city 
printing publicity pamphlets, as 
w eir as looking after office ex 
penses.
Most of the enquiries received to 
date arc from tourists who plan 
spending their vacation in this 
area, ‘,




Leading Aircraftman R. A. 
(Richard) Metcalfe, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Metcalfe of Beck 
Road, Winfield, having completed 
his tour of overseas duty at the 
RCAF’s 3 Fighter Wing base in 
Zweigrucken, German, is en 
route home. Following 'his dis 
embarkation leave, Richard, who 
is a munitions and weapons tech­
nician, will take up his duties at 




City council meets tonight at 
o’clock in the council chambers.
and 
to some
extent but the overall crop was not affected.
Officials said a check of cherry trees in East Kelowna this 
morning revealed no new splits.
Peak- shipping has been reached in Kelowna, and packing­
house officials eJtpect cherry handling to conclude this week 
Meanwhile, apricots have been 
moving steadily, BCTF stated. Rain 
docs not affect the 'cot crop, but 
delays harvesting to some extent.
CARLOAD VOLUME 
Officials raid apricots are at peak 
in the Oliver-Osoy<»s area and 
present carload volume has about 
doubled last year’s with 1 0  carloads 
a day reported this morning against 
five for 1956.
Keremeos is about the same.
Carloadings at Kaleden a r e  
building up daily”. BCTF reported 
Summerland shipments of apri­
cots will begin about the middle of 
this week and Naramata will com­
mence shipping at the same time.
Kelowna area is ‘.‘not too hda’vy"
1  apricots, officials said, but 
shipments will get underway next 
week. Vernon and area will ship to 
market at the same time as Kel­
owna.
BCTF estiniates apricots will 
total about 800.000 cases this season, 
with fresh and cannery varieties.
Officials said this is very, close 
to earlier estimates which ranged
from 850,000, at BCTF, to a 1,000,- 
JOO estimate ht Victoria.
Private citizens in the jK̂ l̂owna 
area, who have apricot trees, pick­
ed a few 'cots at the weekend for 
stewing. But most home owners, 
who have apricot trees are bolster­
ing up heavily - laden branches 
with props and waiting for a fur­
ther ripening of fruit.
APPLE YIELD
In the meantime, agricultural de­
partment officials place Kelowna 
apple production this season at 1 ,-
390.000 boxes. Packinghouses gen­
erally agree with this figure. This 
will be a hike over 1956 of about
2 0 0 . 0 0 0  boxes.
A' department figure, lust week, 
set apple estimates for British 
Columbia at 5,574,080 boxes, but a 
more conservative figure of one 
Kelowna packinghouse predicts 
about 5.200,000,; ’
In any event, most officials agreed 
today, the apple crop will exceed 
last year’s B.C. production by at 
least 1,250,000 boxes. B.C. Growers 
produced 4,130,859 boxes in 1956.
WANT GOVT ACTION
Okanagan Valley commutiities nullified, by pests breaking through rural electriRcatm^^ also from Ver 
are backing up Kelowna’s fight to j from unorganized territories, after 
wipe mosquitoes ■ off the map. ■ city spray smog lifts.
The Orchard' City is demanding ! The meeting passed a Vernon mb-
quito control, in unorganized ter-
spector G. E. Johnson reported that ritory adjacent to cities where pest 
vacancies were as high as forty in control is in force.
some districts, and added that all 
District 23 positions should be fill­
ed by the end of this month.
Although it has been estimated 
that the teacher shortage in British 
Columbia exceeds 800, the Kelowna 
board received many more applica­
tions than necessary to fill vacan­
cies.
government action to establish mos-
unnecessary noise made with muf­
flers and other devices. A second 
resolution seeking more equitable 
payment methods for high costOkanagan Valley Municipal As­sociation’s quarterly meeting at 
Revelstoke, Thursday, voted in fav­
or of Kelowna’s resolution 'to tackle 
the municipal affairs minlister dir­
ectly, and through Union of B.C. 
Municipalities,
The Kelowna seven-man dele­
gation declared the Lieutenant 
Governor-in-Council can amend the 
Local Services Act, to provide for 
establishment of local areas, so that 
mosquito control can be enforced. 
The act provides for unincorpor­
ated ajreas to be ^et up, for such 
purposes as garbage collection, am­
bulance services and past control 
Delegates .agreed municipal en­
deavors to control mosquitoes are
1957 ESRMATES OUT
Estimate Eight Years 
Apple Production Will
Boxes
School District 23 (Kelowna) Has 
been authorized by, the department 
of, education ,ln , Victoria to borrow 
|170,0(]0 to cover t|io Ijutldlhg pro 
gram referendum. ';
School board secretary Fred 
Mack)in pointed out that the anti 
ctpated cost was about $2 2 0 .(XM), but 
bids received were about fSG.wO 
less.'
Uaunlly, he said, bonds would be 
sold to meet the cost Hut this year, 
accordlni^ to, the department of 
education, the bond .harket is hot 
good.
It 4viU bo About eight year* before 
ttio Okanagan Valley :
Uon equa^ iKb glbtlme IMG yield
jam^wUmatc made by 
Null oincial* todwr: In 
on the |DG1  eetlmaU) o( tUNNkOGG. 
Trees were badly Injured by the 
1 M»-G0  wintbr freexe. And r e c t l ^  
additional aeH««li* In ro<ent jffk rk  
the a c . evop la **P*?*f2ti? 
nudge 5A74JW0 up I .M ip i
from teat Fear, n j  Kelowna â .
IM4 on<l IMG wore tire only years 
apple production exceeded . (he 
eight million mark. In more recent 
year* It .has been Arouhd 5.5 mil 
lion, but last y e a r . dropped to 
S,4(XX370. ‘
The flo w in g  arc the figured for 
th«..lait w  ywOTR.".’ ' ^
IMI. 5.GW.1I5; tm.».2M.M7; IMS 
ym409: IM4. gjiiaikias iM.-k 4.- 
GKtyyZ: IDIGl RGlkM4t tML 0m <  
SIP: IMR }MR i m j m :
i m  GJ037.I3I; ll»l, U 7 ^ ; .  IPM.





A t High School
Kelowna high school students will 
soon be able to specialize in auto 
mechanics. Training and facilities 
will be on a par with those in tech­
nical schools.
The ^hool Doord, District 23 
(Kelowna) has obtained permission 
I rom the'. department of education 
to go ahead with a 2 , 0 0 0  square-foot 
extension at the high'school. The 
extension will house five car bays, 
a hoist, and will maintain tlic same 
facilities as. a garage.
Secretary Fred Macklin (old the 
Courier that K.H.S. would now be 
able to offer a full chursc in auto 
mechanics.
Westbank School 
Bus W ill Be
School Board of District .23 (Ke­
lowna) announced Thursday niglu 
that the Westbank school bus 
would be in top condition when the 
new term opens in September.
It will be sent to the Superior 
Bus Company where the body will 
be completely re-done by experts.
non, was approved.
SMALLER COUNCILS
The 60 delegates agrcecl district 
municipalities with 6 , 0 0 0  popula­
tion, or less, should not have more 
than five councillors. - 
This resolution, submitted by 
Summerland, contended the new 
Municipal Act defined such muni­
cipalities should have a reeve and 
six councillors, w ith permission to 
hike membership by two.
The meeting felt a reeve and 
four councillors are sufficient.
Delegates threw out a second 
Arm&trong motion asking for local 
right to establish shop cIoMng 
hours, but passed, after amend­
ments, the other Armstrong reso­
lution which asked Victoria to re­
imburse municipalities, f o r  ex­
penses incurred, in handling the 
$28 home owners’ grant.
OVMA also apppproved a motion 
calling for government action on 
flood waters.
Work has commenced on three 
new schools in the Kelowna district. 
These are: a four-room school on 
Raymcr Avenue, a two-room school 
at Rutland, and a four-room school 
in the north end of the City.
At a meeting of the school board 
Thursday night, it was revealed 
that the Rutland and Rnyiner Ave­
nue school would be ready within 
a wckc or two of school opening, 
September 3, while the north end 
school was expected to open by LHo 
end of September.
Tenders are not yet out for the 
three-room school In East Kelowna.
UNION CERTIFIED
The Teamsters Fruit and Vege 
table Workers Union, Local 48, b* > 8  
been certified for employees of 
Southern Ice Lliriilod, Penticton, 
business agent Gcorgo Snowdon 
told The Courier today.




Will It Rain ^or Forty Days? 
No! Not Say Regatta
Car D river W ill 
Appear In Court
Driyer ..of on oiitomobUc that 
went out of conirbl An (he Barlce 
Stretch ol the junction of Highway 
or will appear In police court lo- 
moriOHr morning. • ; ‘ ’
police 'Amrc unable to r«U«i« 
tails ectbo accuimn *1 prera liifie, 
but they rejH?rtc4 ibat the ciqr 
(raveUlngf towAcOs Kelowina, ov|iv 
turned cotnpletrly. Neither the pss-i 
Bengcra pox the driver were aw- 
ioualy bijuredi, RCMP raid.
"St. Switbln'ii day, glfVe do rain, 
for forty days It will remain;
St, Swithin’* day, an ye be fair.
Cor lorly days 'twill rain one nialr."
Today, July t5lh. is St. Swithio'a 
Day, The legend la that S t Swithin, 
Dlvliop of Winchester, who died In 
8G2. desired to be buried in the 
church-yard of the minister to tljat 
the "awoet rain , of heaven migiit 
fall up<m hit grace.’
At eontmlntion th e  monks 
thought to honor the saint by rc 
moving bii» l»ady into th« choir, and 
fixed J u ^  loth for the ceremony; 
but i |  rained day After day for 
f < ^  doya. so that the monlui saw 
UiA salnta were ailvctse to their pro-
jccl and wisely abandoned it..
The Saint Swithin of iTcotland Is 
St. Marlin of Bouillons. The rainy 
saint In flondcm is S t Go<ipllcvc 
)n Germany tl»e Seven Slccpclrs.'
Well, It was a nice summer was­
n’t it? May was fine but since then 
it has been strictly for the fish. It 
rained a bit ihU morning'and there 
is every Indlcallon there will be 
plenty, more before the day is out 
According to S t Swithin, the rC' 
gatta committee had better start 
ncfw to curtail and cut and linpro 
vise to. meet a wet forty days!
Seldom Is U summer like this 
seen hiire, We’d all Just better keep 
our finger* croraed in the hG{i« 
tl^  St Swithin could be wtoo«l
: A bioilier and elsler .unveiled 
a memorial to Uio departed broth­
ers of the Orchard City Ibedge 
Nô  09 lOOF, and the departed 
sisters of UtA JMownA Hebcliah
ODDFELLOWS MONUMENT
Dodge No- 30 In •  brief ceremony 
In the Oleitmore ccmclenr , last 
vlteki Above. William Itervey, 
past Gi^and of the tOOF add bla 
alitar, Min. Qebrge Kobeilson of
the Rcbchahs^ lifL tho veil from 
ilic monument. The Kov, I t  S. 
Leitch conducted Uiu ceremony*
Phot by CkxinGelajdiG
t h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
,  b) the ftehMiiia Courier Uoitted, IStO itittef St« Ketomia, ^C .
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Lake Bridge In No Sense Is Local; 
Is Important Link In Main North-South Route
There are times when one is forced to 
suspect that the coast newspapers are waging 
a deliberate campaign to belittle the Okana­
gan Lake bridge. Certainly they lose no op­
portunity of taking a snide crack at it and, 
certainly, too, they refuse to appreciate the 
true facts and use every qtportunity of mis­
construing and twisting them unfavorably. One
should mean Kelowna’s trading area, which is 
from Peachland on tlie south to WinHcld on 
the north. If this is reasonable, does the Pro­
vince mean to suggest that it is the people with­
in this area which will provide the bulk of the 
bridge traffic? This we doubt, very much. It 
may be anticipated that the local bridge traf­
fic will shuw a very surprising increase over 
the local ferry traffic but it is even more cer-
would think that the Oak Street bridge, the tain that the long distance traffic will increase 
Second Narrows, the Agassiz^—all dl which tremendously.
are new or under construction^—and the Deas The Province chooses to overtook the 
Tunnel and that entirely unneeded Upper fact that the Okana^n Lake bridge will be a 
Level Highway—one would think that these sectiem of Highway 97 and that ^  hi|^way 
would give them enough to worry about. In- is the ntain—almost the ncith and South 
stead, however, It is the Okana^n Lake bridge, route throu|^ the province. FurthK it is one 
one of the two bidlding in the interior, against of the major routes across the states of Oregon 
Which ibty dirrot theh barbs. The Nelson and Washington and it provides the westerly 
bridge doesn’t worry them; they are and- remte—wiuch is rairildly becenning the more 
Okanagan Lake bridge apparendy and solely important—to the Alaska Highway. Traffic on
because it haf^ens to be located in the Prem- this highway cannot be classified as local, even
ier’s home riding. by the most imprqbabble and fanciful think-
This time it is the Province which is again iog. It is long S tance  traffic and the Okan-
the offender. In an argument against tolls on agan Lake brid^  is an imp<»tant segment of
the Oak Street bridge (which was as muddled the highway which carries i t  
ap4 .confused as it could pouibly be) it argues The Old Lady of Victory Square has al- 
that the Kelowna bridge will be solely a “local ways had a narrow and insular outlook. It's 
ctmvenieoce” and theref(»e should carry tolls, failure to api^edate the im por^ce of the
And—if we understood the editorial—it also 
argued that the Oak Street bridge should 
not have toils because It serves a l o ^  popu­
lation which did not pay tolls before its open­
ing! However what we are concerned about at 
j  the moment is the suggestion thqt bridge will 
be only one of “local convenience’’.
Ibis prompts the question: Just what is 
local? To os, it seems reasonable that the term
pr
Okanagan Lake bridge and Hl^bway 97 
which it serves is bnt another indication that 
it has little appredatimi of just what goes on 
in the hinterland of this province—the hinter­
land which makes the ftovince’s home city, 
Vancouver, rich as it is. If the Province’s edi­
torial writers would step down from their ivory 
towers and loam what makes this province 
tick, they would understand our reasoning.
The Public Has Every Right To Know
The Vancouver Province recently com­
mented upon a situation in that city which 
has its counterpart in Kelowna. Here such 
small matters as building permit figures are 
“processed” before they are released. Other 
sunilar routine matter are also treated in this 
manner.
The Prortnee’s comments, therefore are 
equally applicable here:
“Vancouver’s civic board of adminis­
tration h.a$^roc<muuunded,to cUy^epuncil. that, 
the regular weekly meeting'of thl^bbard, now 
open to the press, be c lo s ^  ,
“The recommendation was made on the 
grounds that the public now gets information 
about board business before the aldermen do.
“This the board feels, is unfair, although 
it did not specify whether it was unfair to the
public or the council.
« * * « '
“Aldermen will be very unwise if they 
try to itand by protocol and insist that they 
have all information before the public does. 
Nobody suggests the council is up to anything 
very sinister. But there have bc»n altogether 
too many attempts at city hall in recent years
to “process” all ne\^ that goes out to the tax­
payers,
“The public has a right to know what 
matters have been referred to the board of 
administration, what the board feels should be 
done about these matters, and what the coun­
cil decides to do about the board’s recom­
mendations.
“If there are any items of business which 
would be prejudiced by publicity it should 
not be too difficult to specify that they be 
dealt With in camera. Otherwise it will 1:« the 
healthiest possible thing to keep civic business 
open and above board.
— “Qvic leaders are constantly bewailing 
the lack of public interest in public affairs.
“This situation is not to be wondered at 
when there is a continuing effort to drag im­
portant civic business into a hole before it is 
dealt with.
“If civic leaders want to keep the public 
interested they will take the public into their 
confidence, lliere are far too many closed 
doors at city hall now.
■ “Let us open a few of them up rather than 
close another one.”
At the moment there is a concerted cam- restrictions were established in the horse-and- 
paign among all authorities to cut down the buggy days whhn the roads were not paved,
l^il^way accident toll. It is justified, of course. 
Better driving—which is safer driving-^an be 
ah important factor. But the fact remains that 
one of their chief culprits is the antiquated 








bedrooms ahd luiich table, h m  
lo i^ n U y  with hiS «teen% e 
Urandehllmn. 'rttat occasion u h ^ ^  
■ r nine, yean 
[me mlntsier 
by ini* eapd-
lincd the fact that fo  
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Ul nhe unknown un-bestet^" 
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decline in pres
that ah ex*prlme minister 
ierhaps 'Would per thel insulted by such 
a . sutifsUon. ti a matter which 
Prime MUilster John Oiefenbaker 
Can be relied upon to take steps to 
correct.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Furor Expected Over Changes 







when handling a car at forty miles an hour was 
quite a task, and when, of course, Oiere were 
still horses and buggies.
But we are now in the second half of the 
20th century. Roads are paved, cars have 
Any motorist driving cdong almost any power brakes and power steering there are 
on this contiiKnt at maximum speed parkways and thro'upways with limited access 
Uiplta will ceiiatnly find most other cars pa^- and almost no traffic U^ta. Many ot the pre- 
ing him. Su<^ a motorist is, indeed, fare. Most sent speed limits are umealistie and ridiculous- 
naturally assume that they can exceed ly low.
M  by at least five miles an hour In this fHOVince, this is apparently recog- 
irttbout risking turfest and many of them figure nized by the highway minister himself who re- 
rtwy can <merate safely at ten mites above the cently at a poimc meeting in the Fraser Valley 
This writer on two separate occa- boasted that he had travelled from the Van- 
Sfons when askil^  ̂ a U.S. Midway patrol of- couver aIrpOrt to Agassiz in an increditably 
Beer about tMs has been tpld that it is quite short time, which also included a delay at the 
permissible to “drive with the traffic”, even l^tt River bridge. This la recorded here not in 
though it b  going seventy-five to eighty miles a spirit of critlcbm hut as a demonstration 
ah hour, whidi it Was on one such occasion, that even our law makers recognize that the 
M iarly , motorists pay much at- speed laws of this province are antiquated, 
lenthm io announcing s p ^  limits of The careless driver and the m^anlcalty 
twenty miles an hour or fifteen at the boundar- Inperfect durs will stUl dinse accidents, no mat- 
cd a town or vUlage when there are fields ter what the speed, limit happens to be. Bn^ U 
' f ^  in l^  around and nq buU<!hip residence or b  high time that these maximums were ret- 
dbtricts. These restricted speed areas vised to take Into account present-day condl- 
tbyh hron hna^ over done. In this province, tiims of both automobiles and roads. 
feympDfely* aimean to be some Indica- Then too, there should be seme uniform- 
i^Mis that ihb b  realized and these areas are ity throughout the continent, instead of having 
beUig, shortened and in some cases the design- limits and rules set by, any number of differ- 
ated speed increased, nevetthetoss. here as ent authoritfes, Respm for the law trill cer- 
in other provinces and states, the genml taiidy not bp incieamd if driyets consbtently 
(xmdilion still exbts. violate what th ^  consider to be unrealbtie re-
The truth b  that a great many epee^ng strictlons^ T ^  i^ ib itlo n  era taugh us that
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■By PATRICK NICHOLSON .
OTTAWA — The parliamentary 
press corps could hardly believe 
their eyes. Nothing like it had hap­
pened In living tnemory.
There was the Prime Minister, 
Sitting.,in the comfortable press gal­
lery lounge, where he had come to 
hold a press conference. And 
around him sat members of the 
press gallery, making notes, asking 
questions, and some smoking in the 
informal atmosphere.
Less than one hour earlier, John 
Diefenbaker had Uinded at Ottawa’s 
airport, after the overnight flight 
from England, where he had been 
attending the 1 2 -day conference of 
Commonwealth prime ministers. 
Already he was reporting to the 
people of Canada through the 
newspapers, about the topics dis­
cussed in London, and Canada’s 
posiUon.
After the press conference, he was 
to meet his Cabinet colleagues, and 
give them an even fuller eport, 
touching no doubt on confidential 
points which he could not reveal to 
the press.
What a change this was!
WAIT AND WHATTLE 
We in the press gallery here have 
always been at the fickle mercy of 
the old “wait and whattle’’-system 
—waiting in the hot dark crowded 
cotTldpr outside the cabinet council 
chamber; and woildertng What will 
we be able to psk the Prime Mihis- 
ter briefly as he hurries away, and 
what’ll he deign to answer.
The waiting was for long periods, 
until the pnannoimeed time when 
the cabinet meeting of unspecified 
length would break up; not daring 
to arrive late, lest onie miss the 
[hurried departure. And at the end 
of the vigil, one woUld perhaps get 
a curt brUsh-off; “When I have an 
announcement to make I will make 
I it without being asked’*
During the post-election crisis 
[Week in June,^ when the defeated 
Liberal cabinet was in frequent ses­
sion, Ottawa was suffering one of 
lour heat waves.
“It’s not the heat, it's the humld- 
]ity,’’ we always coipplain.
The corridor outside the cabinet 
I council chamber was a good Imi 
tption of the Black Hole of Calcut­
ta. Eighty , ore more newsmen and 
cameramen and television crews 
used to wait, perhaps for an hour 
and a half, until the Prime Minister 
came out. One afternoon, from the 
fringe of the sweating throng, 
heard Mr. St. Laurent make two 
remarks; “Haven’t you taken 
I enough photos recently?” and 
'‘There are many other people who 
[want to know the answer to that 
I question too.”
Those eighty discomforted news 
I men represented sixteen million 
Canadians, anxious to learn the out 
I come of the government crisis.
On that occasion as frequently 
lover many years, it would have 
been easy and kindly for the Prime 
Minister to say that his secretary 
would notify the press gallery when 
the cabinet meeting was about 
break up. Newsmen could then 
hasten over to the East Block 
time to buttonhole the Prime Min 
ister, qnd would have been saved 
[the long and unnecessary w ait But 
no; that little act of consideration 
was consistently bvcrlooked, . 
kindly Uncle Louie. The “wnit and 
whattle” technique was necessary 
and unpleasant practice.
I NOW THE NEfY BEAli
Rut here was something differ 
lent; a prime minister, sending 
message,thot he would come to the 
press gollcry lounge for n press 
conference. Further,. he told us 
there would be no need to waste 
our time waitliig outside the cabi­
net meeting place; if there was to 
be any newsworthy announcement, 
I ho would always send word over
ous day. Mr. Diefenbaker was 
merely giving to Canadian news­
papers the information which Bri­
tish newspapers had already had 
the opportunity of publishing. And 
he was also spelling out his plans 
for the future, his intention to util­
ize the Fourth Estate to keep all 
Canadians fully informed as to the 
deliberations of their servants the 
government; and his kindly consi
B y  •*ONl/>OKKIt’* • ,
TboiBMn NewqMpen 
.Lradon. England B am n
Visitors from Canada, the U.S. 
and more distant places were 
pleasantly shocked again tl\is past 
week as Britain's unseaohably hot 
weather continued and had the 
mercury flaming into the GO'S on 
several occasions.
Keeping pace with the tempera­
ture was much healed discussion 
regarding the cigarette smoking* 
cancer controversy which flared up 
again during the week following a 
rather slinttering report of the 
Medical Reasarch Council which 
suggests—but does no more than 
that—what we have already heard 
so many times before—that there 
may be a link between lung cancer 
and smoking.
Most people are inclined .to 
accept the finding of the Medical 
Research Council. However. I heard 
of one man who went to a London 
hospital lor a check-up after having 
had a serious lung operation lour 
years back asking the doctor why 
he complained that his patient still 
smoked too much.
“ Tell me” said the patient, “will 
you declare that smoking causes 
lung cancer?”
“If you asw me like that,’* re­
plied the famous specialist, “I can­
not say that it does." The patient 
is still smoking—heavily.
Some fantastic cures-are' being 
canvassed for people who want-to 
give up their pack of cigarettes . a 
day. <^e of the officials of thd
Only one other of the Common­
wealth visitors has been similarly 
h o n o rs  He is Surhawardy, Prime 
Minister of Pakistan. In Britain 
mon^ distinguished people count it 
an honor tor their effigies to bie on 
show. The First Sea Lord, Admj:al 
the Fleet Rorl Mountbatten. is 
also about to have a virit from Mr. 
Tussaud who is making a model 
of. him. .
- It is hot so many, years ago that 
the White House In Washington 
was entirely remodelled—in face of 
much criticism which said that the 
old place should not be touched. 
Soon Britain will bo plunged into 
the same controversy, only more 
so, over, its niunbcr one home. For 
plans are afoot to do a drastic reno­
vation job on Number 10, Downing 
Street, home of British Prime 
Ministers for the last 200-odd years.
The other day Lord Esher got 
Wind of the plans and put a ques­
tion down for answer in the House 
of Lords. The question was widely 
reported. Then Lord Esher was 
asked by the appropriate minister
the time is not appregrriate,
‘ Lord Esher later told me: *'Tf 
they don’t tell me »>on whpn t 
may ask the question I shall a.sk 
It anyway. We haw  to scotch these 
thing.s right from the start."
Lord Esher has a thing about old 
buildings, Ite fights to preserve the 
best And moit worthy of them and I 
dare ^ay he la ahocked by the 
rutnouta he a heard about what l.s 
planned for Downing Btteet. *lliese 
rumours. I have discovered, have 
basis in fact.
Two years ago a thorough s\»rvey 
was carried out on 1 0 . U and 1 2 , 
Downing Street a n d ' temporarily 
rirengthenlng was started. The 
survey resulta were never an- 
nouneed but the plan is now to pull 
down Number 12 and most of 1 1  
(Both in Oovemment occupation 
—Number 1 1  being the traditional 
home of the chancellor of the ex­
chequer.)
Number 10. under the plan, would 
be “remodelled." The old historic 
front would be preserved and the 
sites of the two houses used ,for an 
extenstem to the prime mlrrister’stor
headquarters.The latter, nnder the 
rebuilding plan, will become noth­
ing much more than a bloek of 
flats and offices.
When these facts are widely 
known in Britain the rc.sultant 
shout.s of “vandalLsm" .sliould bo 
heard across the Atlantic in Halit 
fax and points west.
BIBLE THOUGHTS
pray for things that will be' 
not to ask his question Just yet as realty good for you and others. !
National Society of Non-smok«rA— 
a body tyhlch was founded to-stop 
deration to give it to us the sen- 1  smokers from smoking in non 
sible way rather than through the kmoking. compartments of trains^ 
wait and whattle” method. Isayis; “It depends on a person’s 
, ,  o, T i u , will-power. I^chology plays a big 
OTTAWA—Mr. St. Laurent has Hot baths are Useful for help- 
been mentioned as a possible Gov- , 1^  of the nicotine in the
ernqr-General of Canada. This sug- chewing , something
gestion inevitably arose out of the y^g^ |g greatesi"
S S r l i n S n t  X X f a ' f o «  The ridcial said nothing .bout
ists of Parliament Hill at once when ^
seized upon this public office as that excess
another which should be regularly is tw gh on the heM t
alternated between the French and Some people are taking the report 
British elements of our population. seriously, and sales of cig-
And who. they asked, would be af.e«esjiave shown a definite de- 
more appropriate as our first ̂ bne. This k  not expected to Jest 
French-speaking G.G. than St. for long, '^ e  government which 
Laurent’ issued the Medical Research Coun-
Now that electoral defeat has c^'s report •have so far taken no 
brought his political retirement *®tion to cu t tobawo coMUmptiom
nearer, some circles have renew ed^  part of the nationu tax
this suggesUon. , revenue is raised by way of cig
But this most important official sales. _
; pb in Canada is not a consolation Diefenbaker seems
prize, and there are three valid ob- during his vi^it here to have made 
: ections to such an appointment great hit with the i^ople, though 
The first is quite simply that this ^bey have had few oppor-
alternating ritual should not be en- punities of ^eing him. But they 
couraged any longer. No matter P®2 d about him almost daily at the 
whether the job is that of G.G., or conference of Commonwealth prime 
leader of the Liberal Party, or de- Pbinisters and are constantly seeing 
puty-minister of immigration, or bis pictures in preM. _
Senate door-keeper, the country Mr- Bernard Tussaud, descendant 
and the tax-payers need and de-1 ^^dam e Tussaud, has
serve the best employee available Mr. Diefenbaker*s
for each job; not merely the best vital statisUcs and has photographed 
out of an alternating minority bim from-eyery angle in order to 
group. The successful candidate Produce a w ^  portrait jnodel of 
should be selected by reason of hia Diefenbaker for the inter 
own qualifications, not by reason uotionally-known London wax
of his parents’ religion or the acci- works. _____ ' •'
dent of his grandparents’ birth.
Within that framework of em- T nB  IfoiAtAfriB fA IIF lA r
ploying the best person available, Bllv l\C IU W Iia  VVUIICI
then let French- or English- or Published Mondays and Thurs. 
other hyphenated Canadian be gi- days at 1580* Water Street, Kelowna, 
ven the Job. But preferably, let us b.C„ Canada, by The Kelowna 
drop all hyphens, and invite the Courier Limited.
best "Canadian” to give of his best . _̂__ -
for our country. the Audit Bureau of
CAESAR’S WIFE Circulation,
The second objection Is that the ' JR. P, MacLean. Publisher, 
post of G.G., as the monarch’s per- ■
sonal representative in Canada, Subscription rotes - -  Kelowna 
should be above and Independent of $4.00 per year; Canada A3fH); U.S.A. 
politics, just as the monarchy it- and foreign |3.50.
Authorized as second class moi 
cabinet minister as GG„ Let us uotL  Post 'Office Department^
get deeper Into the risk and sus- ” 
plcion of political partiality by p u t - ’
ting an ex-prime minister out to Average Net Paid Circulation fo* 
pasture in Canada’s most lush offl-|six months ending September
aailF dayo. m«qtibbhm the fact to summon us. And aa for tlio cabi 
thAl h«r ftotheria tM i  wlte, « lO- net meeting to be held loter that 
peaiMmi English girl, was the first day, why this was a Saturday, a 
white Wtonuin to come to the holiday for most Canadians, and he 
Oseyooe districi Other speakers was sure none of us wanted to 
w m  ayifollowed, after which  ncs 
and Alex Kruger unveiled the 
which was dedicated, by 
Ktanfiord. One unique feat- 
ure of thU ceremony was the fact 




FVilldWing the ceremony tea was 
aetved at the curling rink and a 
iodlAl hour enjoyed In talking over 
old tlmea And viewing snmq in 
isieeUtUf and historic old pictures 
sontf Indian
A.IwAjM' .* tpLMMVUDMI'
wait around while our fellow-clll 
zens were enjoying loisure with 
their families, Nothing would be 
announced that afternoon After the 
eablnst meeting, and we could all 
go home with a clear conscience.
Of Course this new deal aamed 
criticism frwn sonie of the sour 
mtssea which a free press always 
fosters. It was Improper, these said, 
for the prime nUntster to talk lo 
^  , p rm  atMut the Lcmd<ni con­
ference before he hod reported to 
his caMnet, But these critics over- 
hoporUnt point that 
nesmaen t o  Britain hal already In 
tarview ^ Mr, tMefanbaliav and
clal job, I -4428.
The third objection is that this 
post, largely ceremonial, calls for 
wide travelling and frequent en­
tertaining, for which the taxpayers 
provide a six-figure expense ac­
count.
The travelling would bo too 
much for septuagenarian St, Laur' 
ont. Mr. Massey, for example, has 
travelled by dog-sled in the Arctic,
And the formal entertaining would 
be on a scale which is far beyond 
the wishes or ability of cither Mr.
St. Laurent or his wife.
For the past six years, Mr. St. 
Laurent has been using 24 Sussex 
Street, the official residence sup­
plied for our prime minister at on 
annual cost to the taxpayers of over 
1100,000.
FOR DIONITY OF CANADA
The purpose of this handsome 
perquisite Is to enable our chief 
executive, fegordless of the size of 
bis own bank account, to maintain 
standard of living befitting his 
position. That position, by the 
yordstick of western political cus 
tom today, demands the provision 
of a hospUoble roof under which 
prominent Canadians and honored 
visitors can meet, get to know and 
bo known by theIr host and each 
other, and discuss doiriesUc and 
world affairs.
Observers In Ottawa, as tax 
conscious as pU Canadians every 
where, have dally seen and resent 
ed the mis-used extrovogance of 
this costly white elephant on Sussex 
Street. For the St. Laurents used It 
hardly at all for thA intended pur-r -, but rather as a boarding hmiie 
the numerous St. Laurent clan, 
and as a rendes-vout for poker 
games and bridge parties.
Ottawa boiled hotably when the 
vlaiUng Queen-Mother was Invited 
to lunch them. Farhaps cabinet 
ministers. Judges, hlihrnNk generals, 
ambassadora and thebr wlv«i would 
have made qn Interesting and typi* 
cal asembly to meet th(
Advertising Representatives 
roronto, T he Thomson Company, 44 
King Street tVeat; Montrcbl. The 
Thomson Company, Shell Tower, 
860 St. Catherine St. V)'., New; York, 
Chicago, Boston, Minneapolis 
Johnson. Kent. Qavin St Binding.
ATTRACTIVE NEW ISSUE
O K A N A G A N
T E L E P H O N E
C O M P A N Y
t x  6B «M l M0RI6AGE SINKING FUNG BGNDS, SEHES "C”
Doted July 1« 1957 To motyra July 1,1977
The compony supplies telephone service to o prosperous 
ond growing oreo in British Columbia. Under capable 
monogement the company has enjoyed consistently 
improving earnings for many years.
Thq^A q^lly ^ h in d ^  this latest issue - o f \GenerqL  
AAorigo^e n x iS s ’'ii'E x c e lle n t,  ̂ amount to
$2 ,460  for eoch $1,000 o f General M ortgage Bonds 
to  be outstanding and earnings in the latest year 
after depreciation were sufRcient to  cover the 
company’s total interest charges opproximotely 
3 '/i  times. '
This Is o  sound investment giving on attractive 6 %  
yield. W e w ill be pleased to accept your opplicotkm  
for these bonds. Phone or visit our office to place 
on order or fill out the coupon below.
L I M I T E D
■UOINKSS XeTABUSHCD itav







Q  Please send me o prospectus on the Okanogan Telephone 
Cornpony's 6 %  G eneral Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds,
Ploose accept my order for bonds o f the following omounb




If ye abide in me and my words! 
abide In you ye shall ask what y t  
will and U shall be given you.
Don’t miss the word IF. For one, 
thing you will not pray amiss. You’ 
will
T-
1 0  guest
ROYAL COAAMISSION
oa the
Tree Fruit Industry of British Columbia
_  — —  - -  -  ^
Regional Hearings
■ ' ' • , ' ' ' ' . ' ■
The Royal Commission on Ihc Tref Fnitt Industry of British Cglnmhla admmmccg 
regional hearings In the QuasMndjiclal Room of the Courlhpusef Vancouver, 
ont ' '
MONDAY — JULY M -..........
'■■■r—. .................... ... ""T":"
WEDNESDAY JULY 24 ............. ..................2:00 p'Wi*
THURSDAY — JULY 25 ..............
FRIDAY — JULY 25 ......
:..:........... ____________
CommissiMier E. D. MaePbee will hear eepovts feoih,̂  firing engaged In the 
maihetfgR of D.C. tiro traits hi Brillrit Colombia.
’ 1 ‘ . . i f ' .  , . . i .■ > ,





IN V ia O R I A
Interesting Rites 
Unite W . W aite 
And M rs. Harvey
CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING
A popular local couple, Mr. and gold roses ’ and green leaves which 
Mrs. Scotl Irvin Harris. 825 Bern-, centered a table covered with a
ard Ave. celebrated their fiftieth' muted gold-toned hand-crocheted
wedding anniversary June 29. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris, assisted by Mrs. M. 
J. McCuaig, received their many 
friends at a 7 to 11 p.m. “come and 
go" tea. Each signed the guest 
book in gold ink.
The rooms were beautifully and 
tastefully decorated with stream­
ers. bells, scrolls, tapers and many 
artistic floral arrangements carry­
ing the gold color theme through­
out, Candelabra with white tapers 
decorated with small gold 50s and 
gold ribbons, cast a soft glow on the 
three-tiered anniversary cake beau­
tifully decorated in white with





table cloth, made by Mrs. Hams.
Miss B. Shier. Mrs. Mallinson, 
and Mrs. Phil L. Bourque presided 
at the urns, and serviteurs were 
Mrs. L. Palmer, Mrs. Harold 
Bridges. Mrs. A. Jantz, Mrs. E. 
Winter. Mrs. R. P. Walrod. Mrs. M. 
Link, and Mrs. R. J. Foote. Mr. 
Mallinson assisted in serving bev­
erages
The many gifts, letters, cards, 
long-distance calls, telegranas, and 
local calls told of the high esteem 
in which the honored couple is 
held.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris were mar 
led on June 29, 1907, at Reedsburg, 
Wisconsin, U.S.A. They took up re­
sidence on the farm which Mr. 
Harris, a sister, and a brother own­
ed" jointly where they carried on 
in the dairy business for a few 
years. On June 15, 1910, Mr. and 
Mrs.-Harris, with their little daugh 
terj Ruth Helene, (who has since 
passed away) arrived at Milk 
River, Alebrta, where Mr. Harris 
took over the management of 
large wheat ranch for a Reedsburg 
department store firm, who had in­
vested in the prairie province at 
the time of the opening of sunny 
southern Alberta.
A few years later Mr. Harris and 
the firm formed a company in the 
town of Milk River, known as the 
Wisconsin Cattle Co: taking over a 
township and a half of government 
lease land known as part of the P. 
Burns Cattle Co. along the Milk 
River, Alberta, where Mr, Harris
A wedding of interest to many 
people in Kelowna, where the bride 
lived for 24 years, was solemnized 
July 1. at an afternoon ceremony, 
when Mrs. Ethel Harvey, Gabriola 
Island, became the bride of Mr. 
Wesley W. Waite, of California. 
Rev. McPherson, formerly of Kel­
owna, performed the marriage in 
Oak Bay United Church, Victoria.
Assisting the bride a.s matron of 
honor was her daughter, Mrs. C. 
Chaplin, of Rutland, and Mr. 
Chaplin gave her in marriage. Mr. 
J. Grundison, Victoria, was the 
groomsman, and Mr. Bill Grundison 
usheredd.
A small reception was held fol­
lowing the ceremony, when Dr. 
McPherson proposed a toast to the 
bride, to which the gromsman re­
sponded. Mr. and Mrs. Waite are 
spending a honeymoon in the Oka­
nagan, and on their return to the 
coast wll reside on Gabriola Island. 
Out-of-town guests included Mjrs. 
jome years later Mr. Harris l;>ought S. J. Currie, New Westminster; Mr.
BIRTHS
BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Tiugh Wanke (nee Lots Wilson), at 
S t Martin's Hospital, Oliver, July 
3, a daughter. Leslie Dallas. 7 lbs. 9 
ozs.; both doing fine. Second grand­
daughter (or Mr. and Mrs. fiirl 
Wil»>n. of Kelowna and Westbank. 
and now living in Oliver.
lUr The other members of the com 
)any and he continued managing 
)oth cattle and grain ranch until 
le disposed of the former, then 
icquiring a couple more sections of 
vheat land. He devoted his time en- 
irely to the growing of wheat hav- 
ng four and one-half sections.
In 1938 they retired and built a 
.-nodern home in Milk River dispos­
ing of some of their land and leas- 
ng the rest until 1945 when they 
decided to make a change of resi­
dence seeking a milder climate.
They were accustomed to spend­
ing their winters in southern Cali­
fornia. but not wanting to live 
there the jrear round, they came to 
Kelowna purchasing the former 
Charles Buckland home on Pendozi 
9t. then later building their pre­
sent home on Bernard Ave. where 
they now enjoy the golden years 
and the fruits of their labors.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Harris are 
past the three score years and ten; 
Mr. Harris is now in his eighty- 
second year and Mrs. Harris in her 
seventy-fifth.' -
Mr. Harris is a member of the 
Masonic Lodge and the . BPOE 
Lodge. Mrs. Harris was a charter 
member and past patron of Iris 
Chapter OES at Milk Rver and 
served as a “grand page’’ and a 
grand representative, for the State 
of Delaware in the Grand Jurisdic­
tion of Alberta OES; a charter 
member and secretary of the Milk 
River OORP; a district convener of 
the Women’s Institute of Alberta 
and for-some years an active mem­
ber of the United Church," Ladies’ 
Aid, at Milk River.
and Mrs. Chaplin, Rutland; the 
bride’s son, Mr. R. Harvey, of 
Langford, V.I. and Mrs. Harvey, 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Harlow, 
of Ladysmith, V.I.
MR. AND MRS. GEOR3E WILFRED HIGGINS •
Double Ring Wedding Ceremonies 
Highlight Marriage Of Kelownian 
At New Denver Sundown Gathering
At sundown on Friday. June 14, 
in Turner Memorial Church, New 
Denver, ,a double-ring ceremony 
was witnessed by many friends of 
Mrs. Ella Viola Eyre, of Kelowna, 
and Mr. George Wilfred Higgins, 
of New Denver Rev.. A. A. Burnett
THE KELOWNA COURIER, Mon., July 15, 1957
HITHER AND YON
SEATTLE AND WINDSOR visi­
tors . . . Visiting her niece, Mrs. 
W. L. Hamilton,‘Sutherland Ave., is 
Mrs. P. Collum, of Seattle. Other 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton are the latter’s sister and 
aephew, Mrs. W. Lancaster and 
ton, Gregory, from Windsor, Ont.
FROM WEST VANCOUVER . i . 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B, Bennett, West 
Vancouver, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. McHarg, and Mr. Syd­
ney McHarg, from Essex, Ont.
AT OKANAGAN MISSION . . . 
Mr. John L. Jackson of "The Fur 
Tournal of Canada’’ spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Mc- 
Targ at their home, El Rancho 
Chinchilla Farm-.
Queen Charlotte Islands, are spend­
ing a month’s visit at the home of 
the latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Laing, of Winfield.
COAST VISITORS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Ewan Boyd and family. Deer 
Lake, Vancouver, are guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. David Allan. 
Okanagan Mission.
BEST
Job Fof Many Hospitality Conveners
Each year months of planning is 
entailed in arranging lor Kelow­
na'S; Regatta, and this year is no 
exception. Many preparatory meetr 
ings have been held, convenors ap­
pointed and committees set up to 
handle the four-day water show 
which winds up with the crowning 
of the Lady-ol-the-Lake at the an­
nual ball—the first gala event of 
her reign.
L. L. Kerry.
For Wednesday morning a coffee 
party has been arranged for Lady 
pf-the-Lake candidates, presidents 
of sponsoring organizations and 
their wives, regatta executives and 
the press at Kelowna’s Golf and 
Country Club, where each candidate 
will make a brief speech. In the 
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wal­
ters will again be hosts at “ Hoch-
RETURN HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Teal have returned to 
their Vancouver home after spend­
ing almost three weeks at Lake- 
view Heights, where they were 
guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stevenson.
conducted th e  marriage-service, 
end Mrs. L. A. Campbell was at 
the organ. Guests joined in singing 
“O Perfect Love” during the sign­
ing of the register.
The church was beautifully dec­
orated with wild flowers and tall, 
white tapers at the wish of the 
bride, who looked lovely in a sum­
mer gown of white printed pique 
topped with a coral-colored linen 
bolero styled with three-quarter 
sleeves. Her jewelly consisted of 
mother-of-pearl earrings, the gift 
of the groom, which was in keeping 
with her mother-of-pearl locket 
having a miniature Bible enclosed 
This had been worn by the bride’s 
daughter, Mrs. Gordon Meinroy, of 
Kamloops, on her wedding day 
Twin pearl pins were worn in her 
hat as a good luck token from her 
son, Glenn, of Vancouver, formerly 
of Kelowna and New Denver 
White nylon accessories and 
white carnation shoulder corsage 
completed her ensemble, t
Matron of honor was Mrs. Mae 
Jervis, of Silverton, gowned in pale 
pink. She also favored white acces 
series, and her flowers were coral 
colored carnations. Mr. Arthur 
Jervis, husband of the matron of 
honor, was the groomsman.
Later, at the gaily-decorated 
Legion Hall freinds of the bride 
and groom gathered for an infer 
mal reception. Refreshments were 
served from a table covered with 
white cloth and centred by
MONTREAL VISITOR . . . Mrs. 
?earl Warren, of Montreal, was a 
"ecent guest at the home of Mr. 
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Hospitality is the keynote of this 
intornational fiesta, and many Kel­
owna homes will have visitors from 
(ar and near for the holiday week. 
Besides, which, there is the of­
ficial list of parties which starts off 
on opening day, with a reception 
in the Aquatic lounge for Lady-of- 
the-Lakc candidates and the judges. 
PRESIDENT’S TEA 
Long before that, however, there 
will be the president's tea at the 
Aquatic—on July 17—which is be­
ing arranged by the Ladies Auxil­
iary to the Aquatic Association. 
Guests will include Lady-of-the- 
Lake contestants and their mothers, 
fend Mrs. J, Woodworth, who is 
writing the Regatta pageant. A 
number of associate members of the 
Auxilary also will attend. Pouring 
will be Mrs. H. M. Trueman, chair 
man of the Regatta social commit­
tee, and her co-convenor, Mrs. E. E. 
Ashley.
Both the Aquatic Association and 
the Ladies Auxiliary have long 
been busily engaged In plans for 
the Regatta itself as well as the 
many activities connected with it. 
Added to nil of this is the making 
of the costumes for the Lady-of- 
thc-Lakc Regatta Show, which 
work Is in charge of Mrs. G, Daft 
and Mrs. J. P. Fortin. Members 
also have signified their willing­
ness to take care of any other cos­
tumes the Auxiliary may be asked 
to make. ■
Mrs. B. Smith has been appointed 
head of the lAdy-of-thc-Lakc com­
mittee to be In charge af all 
uctivltcs during the reign of the 
Lady-of-tho-Lake. Mrs. Harold 
Johnston is taking over billeting 
arrangements for competitor’s, and 
many offers of assistance have been 
received from members for the 
Lady-of-the-Loke ball, and for the 
compel itor's danc*.
RECEPTION
Starting off tho official and social 
functions of the four-day Regatta 
will be Tuesday’s reception for 
Lody-of-thc-Lakc candidates and 
judges at tho Aquatc following the 
hockey game, and a highlight ol 
Tuesday evening is the annual press 
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
elaga’’ for their annual garden party 
given in honor of distinguished 
guests.
On Thursday, August 8 . at 10 a.m. 
there will be a “briefing" coffee 
party for visiting royalty and their 
chaperones at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Gisborne on Abbott 
Street;, and on Friday morning the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
will hold its annual coffee-party 
for the wives of honored guests 
visiting royalty, competitors, chap­
erones and the press at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Purvis.
Mayor J, J. Ladd and Mrs. Ladd 
will entertain at <an annual garden 
party on Friday afternoon at their 
Riverside Drive home, and on Sat 
urday, at noon, there will be i 
luncheon for visiting royalty, and 
chaperones at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Trueman, Glenwood 
Avenue. At 8:30 that evening Mr, 
and- Mrs. Dave Allen, Hobson Road 
will entertain the Lady-of:the-Lnke, 
candidates, visiting royalty and 
their escorts at a coke party.
Winding up ths famed four-day 
event will be the Lady-of-the-Lakc 
ball Saturday night at flie Aquatic
PROUFIC INVENTOR
One of the rhost prolific of 
modern inventors is, Leo Dc Forest 
whose work is de.scrlbcd in the 
Book of Knowledge. He has mon 
than 300 Inventions to his credit 
Most Important of these is the 
.tudion tube, or ''radio tube." It li; 
used not only In radio and tel­
evision, hut also in many fields of 
Industry, for the remote control 
"f machinery.




RETURNS TO DUTIES WITH 
RGAF  ̂ . . Cpl. Monty DeMara, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeMara. 
1858 Abbott St., who was home for 
three weeks’ leave from Metz, 
France, where he was stationed for 
two years with HQ Photography 
Division, left last Monday 
RCAF, Rockcliffe, Ottawa.
During his leave here, Mr. and 
Mrs. DeMara held a party for him 
at the Kelowna Aquatic at which a 
arge number of friends attended 
or cocktails and dainner. Later in 
he evening, Monty showed color 
tides of various places he had 
visited in Europe during his stay 
there.
The highlight of his leave was 
m his last day .when he, with Don- 
la and Bob DeMara, hiked in to 
Twin Lakes above Postill Lake, 
where he caught a 7'/j lb. Kamloops 
trout on the fly that took him near- 
y an hour to land.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
in the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, Kelowna, on Monday, 
July 8 , at 11 a m., when Rev. J. A. 
Cunningham united in marriage, 
Mrs. Kathryn Davies, East Kel­
owna, and Frank F. Reich, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Reich, Kelowna. 
Attending the bride and groom 
were Mr. John Reich, the groom’s 
eldest brother, from Yorkton, Sask., 
fo'r-land Mrs. K. Solmer, East Kelowna. 
Following a brief honeymoon 
trip to the States, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reich will take up residence" at 
1474 Ethel St., Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr.
Edward Reich, from Hamilton, Ont.; 
Mrs. P. Mayer and girls from Ed­
monton, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. J, 
Reich and son from Yorkton, Sask.; 
Mr, and Mrs. Soderman and family 
from Vancouver, and Miss E. Reich, 
of Vernon.
large Japanese punch-bowl. Mr, 
and Mrs. Cliffird Uphill acted as 
host and hostess, Mr. Uphill pro 
posing the toast to the bride, and 
reading a congratulatory telegram 
from her sister and friends of First 
United Church, Kelowna. T h e  
groom’s toast was given by Mr. L. 
R. Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. An- 
thong E. Thomas assisted the bride 
and groom in opening their gifts, 
and friends supplied the music for 
sihgiug and dancing.
Before leaving on the honeymoon 
spent at the Log Cabin Lodge, Wil­
son Lake, the bride sent her flow­
ers to a friend, Mrs. Hamakawa, 
who was a patient in the New 
Denver Hospital.
KOZAK: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Kozak. General De­
livery, Kelowna, on Thursday, 
July 4. a son.
HORN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Konstantin Horn. 1045 Borden Ave.. 
Kelowna, on Friday, July 5. a 
daughter.
RITCHIE:,Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ritchie, 1618 Pendozi St. Kel­
owna. on Friday, July 5, a daugh­
ter.
ALLAN; Bom to Mr. & Mrs. Gor­
don Allan. R.R.I, Kelov,*na, on Fri­
day, July 5, a daughter.
DUGGAN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryan Duggan, R.R.3, Kelowna, on 
~ iturday, July 6  a son.
McCORMICK: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Christopher McCormick* 555 
Francis Ave., Kelowna, on Satur­
day, July 6 , a son.
BAYNTON: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Baynton, R.R.I, Kel­
owna. on Saturday, July 6 , a 
daughter.
PUCCI; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Piernino Pucci, R.R.2, Kelowna, on 
Sunday. July 7. a son.
WEICK: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Weick, R.R. 2. Kelowna, on 
Monday, July 8 . a son.
LEMKY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Lemky. B,R.3, Kelowna, 
on Monday, July 8 , a daughter.
DOELTZ: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Doeltz, 616 Cawston Ave.< 
Kelowna, on Tuesday, July 9, a 
son.
SZABA: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Szaba, Winfield, on Wed­
nesday, July 10, a daughter. 
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTH 
MALLET-PARET: Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Mallet-Paret (nee 
Cope), at Edmonton, Alta., on June 
30, a son.
McGEE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Stuait McGee, 1007 Borden 
Ave., Kelowna, on Friday, July 
1 2 , a son.
SMEATON: Born to Mr. and Mrs 
William Bisset Smeaton, R.R. 1 
Kelowna, on Friday, July 12, £ 
daughter.
BURTCH; Born to Mr. and Mrs 
Robert William Burtch, R.R. 2, Kel 
owna, on Saturday, July 13, i 
daughter.
SCHEFFLER: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Scheffler, R.R. 2 Kel 
owna, on Sunday, July 14, a son 
McCl e l l a n d : Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. McClelland. R.R. 3, Kel 
owna, on Monday, July 15, a son. 
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS 
WANKE: Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
M rs. Il H. Dyke 
Honored At 
Bridal Shower
Mrs. I. H. Dyke, the former Mi.ss 
Judy Hughes, whose marriage took 
place in Kelowna June 29, was 
honored at a miscellaneous bridal 
shower on Tuesday of last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stevenson, Lakevlcw Heights.
On her arrival the bride was led 
to a specially decorated chair and 
presented with an assortment of 
lovely gifts piled in a basket gaily 
decorated with streamers, phlox 
and marguerites. A social evening 
was enjoyed by the 14 guests, the 
hostess and bride following the 
opening of the gifts.
CREES HELD LARGE AREA
Today the Cree Indains are 
.imong the most numerous of the 
Indain tribes of Canada, says the 
Book of Knowledge, They number 
about 20.000, Originally located in 
the forests adjoining Hudson Bay, 
they conquered other tribes until 
their territory reached the Rockies 












Mr. and Mrs. Dmytro Mazey, of 
Oyafria, announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Halia, 
presently residing in Montreal, to 
Mr. Donald Stanley Shepherdson, 
only son of Dr. and Mrs. Shepherd- 
son, Kingston, Ont..
The wedding will take place on 
August 17, at the Princess Street 
United Church, Kingston, Ont.
AT ELDORADO . . . Staying 
at the Eldorado Arms for two 
weeks were Mr. and Mrs. G. Ben- 
tall. Robbie and  ̂ Laura Jean, of 
Vancouver.
FROM CALIFORNIA . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Hearns arc in Kelowna 
for a brief visit from San Diogo, 
and arc staying with Mr. and Mrs, 
H. Tupman.
ARRIVE FROM Q.C.I. . . .  Mr 
and Mrs. C. M. Evans, of Snndspit,
9:30 p.m. 
to
2:00 a.m. DANCE 9:30 p.m. to2:00 a.m.
to Smiling Johnnie and His Prairie Pals
•Western and Old Time Music
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HALL 
W E D N E S D A Y ,  J U L Y  1 7
$1.25 admisijion includes all taxes
ATTENTION MUSICIANS
The Kelowna City Band would welcome anyone who plays 
(or has played) a band instrument.
A particular invitation is extended to recent graduates of the 
Kelowna High School Band.
A limited number of band-owned instruments are available 
for those who would like to play but have no instruments.
Band rehearsals arc at 8:00 p.m. each Monday in the Kelowna 
Senior High School Auditorium and arc under the able 
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DESIGN 802: Architect Donald 
M. Manning, ol North Vancouver, 
dejiigned this large, basementicss 
four*bedroom bungalow. This
plan is suitable for a comer or 
inside lot and should be oriented 
with the front door facing north­
west. Total floor areas of the
iiMipoajk _ 
H-IO a lt - 0
-  C- «■
tTORAOl^ .
house is 1,590 square feet and the 
exterior dimensions, including 
carport, are 54 feet, 10 inches by 
45 feet, four inches. Worklnj; 
drawings for the plan may be ob­
tained at minimum cost from 
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Don't Require Basements
No kitchen blult-in will please a 
woman more and yet none has had 
less attention given to It than a 
cabinet for storage of pots, pans, 
tins, plates and trays.
The complete storage cabinet 
sketched here is not difficult to 
build and it provides handy stor­
age for all types of kitchen uten­
sils.
Anyone who has built fir ply­
wood cabinets will have few prob­
lems with this one. It requires no 
framing and all parts, doors, bot­
tom, back and sides are cut from 
inch panels. The dividers are 
made of Vi inch plywood. Note that 
the dividers are removable for easy 
cleaning. Slots for the dividers are 
obtained by putting in Vi inch ply­
wood spacers top and bottom. Spac­
ers can be cut .to various widths to 
accommodate several depths of tins 
and pie plates.
If the door is well hinged, pans 
could be hung on it as well, pro­
viding they were positioned so as 
to have clearhnee inside the low­
er half of the cabinet when the 
door is closed.
If you plan a natural finish for 
this cabinet or intend to stain it 
with the grain pattern showing, it 
is best to cut the doors from the 
same % inch fir plywood panel. In 
this way the cabinet front will have 
a uniform grain pattern.
Your lumber dealer can help you 
select the materials needed for 
building a kitchen utensils cabinet. 
He can also give lyou pamphlets 
showing how to work with fir ply­
wood when making built-ins like 
the kitchen unit sketched here.
By JOHN WOODWORTH
No house is really a- house unless 
.t has a full basement.” Now there’s 
a statement you hear often enough 
when prospective home owners get 
together.
For some families and some build­
ing sitesijes, a basement is the logi­
cal solution to the planning prob­
lem. But in many new houses the 
Irasement is fast assuming the cate- . 
gory of the human appendix-^ 
useless growth left over from an-rz._ 
other way of living.
I'll grant that basements used to 
be a necessity, when most houses 
were heated by hand-fired furnaces 
and gravity warm-air circulation 
systems, basements were needed 
for sawdust and coal storage, and 
were essential for heat circulation.
. Those were the days, too, before 
housewives were emancipated (or 
had seen the light, in tois case)— 
when in the darkest corner of the 
basement thC builder usually plac­
ed the laundry tubs and ironing 
board. Any remaining space was 
turned over to a work bench for 
father and storage pit for unwanted 
furniture.
But take a trip through most of 
the new houses today and what do 
you find? Forced warm air, or hot 
water heating; no basement is nec­
essary here because heat circula­
tion is forced and the furnace can 
be on any level of the house. No 
fuel storage is necessary because 
fuel is stored in an underground 
tank. No basement laundry room is 
necessary because mother has a 
washer and tubs in the utility room 
upstairs.
To begin with, whether or not 
your new house should have a 
basement should be decided after 
you’ve analyzed your building site, 
your family’s housing requirements, 
and your finances. Then, if a bnse- 
m'tnt will be a good thing for your 
house you must havO it designed 
for the particular use you have in 
mind. If it’s to be lived in it must 
bo damp-proofed when it is built;
If it’s for unheated storage it can 
be built In the conventional man- 
■ ncr.
But building site first. Obviously 
if ydu have to blost solid rock from 
the islte In order to go underground 
a basement is unlikely to be worth 
the expense. Similarly a basement is 
likely to be uneconomical if 
nbeda specially ‘ braced retaining 
walls for a hillside site, or extensive 
draihs or pump to handle yyater 
run-off. The decision here is one oi 
dollars and cents and should be 
made by your architect.
But there’s another point about 
building sites that has led many a 
homo owner astray. In mo:d B.C 
towns the sewers are only a few 
feet below street level . . . most 
parts of Kelowna for, example 
You've seen the results of this in 
awkwsrd-looking houses with bosc 
ments at ground level and ground 
floors a  flight of stops above the 
street.
In the old days when basements 
were a necessity there was a gopd 
reason tor thw» uprooted houws. 
But today when a full basement is 
liable to remain almost empty for
the first decade of a new house’s 
existance, it just isn’t always a sen­
sible or economical way to build. 
I’m sure the unsuspecting people 
who buy these hollow-bottomed 
babies plan to make use of the 
empty basement eventually. But in 
the meantime they’re paying for 
unused space, they’re wastng fuel, 
and they’re wearing themselves out 
on the stairs.
a^,adttition, the basement space 
most'of-these'houses will never 
make first-class livable rooms. If 
you want to make basement rooms 
livable you have to plan them that 
way in the beginning. And that 
means laying out extra money to 
insulate the walls and provide win­
dows.for adequate light and ventll 
ation.
The only thing you get for free 
in a basement room is the roof over 
your head. If you want pleasant 
living space you have to pay for 
it, because you’re building half 
underground and half above. You 
still have to pay for the walls 
around basement rooms, for insula 
tion, wall finishes, wiring, heating, 
and so on. And when you’re all 
through paying you’re still living 
in the basement.
As a general rule, if you have to 
put two floors under one roof for 
reasons of economy, and you're pre­
pared to accept the stair climbing 
that goes with two floors, you're 
far better to build above the main 
living rooms than below them. Up­
stairs bedrooms and playrooms are 
exposed to sunlight and air and 
don’t present any; damp-proofing 
problems. Basement bedrooms are 
usually either costly or unpleasant.
Tme for one more popular argu­
ment aboiit 'basements—this one 
concerns heating costs. The theory 
is that the basement is half heated 
by the furnace in any case, so why 
not add a little more heat and make 
the space livable. That theory had 
some basis before the days of the 
modern automatic furnacc.But to­
day’s furnace does not waste heat 
the way the old ones did; most, 
modern basements are as cold as 
charity.
• Well.” you say, "this Is all very 
well, but our family needs a base­
ment. We want a workshop, a play 
room, a dark room, car storage 
and storage for fireplace wood.” 
That's fine, too, but first look at 
these basement needs In the same 
way you looked at your ground 
floor needs.
Playrooms, for example, pro usu 
ally better on the ground floor 
where mother can supervise with 
out chasing up and down stairs- 
If you can afford t6  build ond main 
tain playroom space, why not hove 
it where It will bo most useful?
And workshops i ore fine If you 
can offord Ihcip, too. But when 
father’s power saw Is whining
away, 
the
the ideal place for a workshop is 
away from the house completely— 
say, attached to the garage. The 
best type of garage space isn’t  Al­
ways in the basement either.
A $300 unheated garage is a more 
appealing investment to most home- 
owners than $1500 for heated, fire­
proof basement space.
flONOUR CANADIANS
Some of the more recent place- 
names of Canada have been select 
ed to honon pioneers, statesmen 
and other leaders. Among the ex­
amples of such “personal” names
y, the rest of the family wishes) Book of Knowledge is
workshop didn’t exist. Perhaps Carman, Manitoba. It was named
after the Rev. Albert Carman, who 
was General Superintendent of the 
Methodist Church in Canada from 
1883 until he died in 1917. Dawson. 
Yukon Territory was named after 
George M. Dawson, ton-time Di­
rector of the (]ieological Survey of 
Canada and a noted explorer of the 
Yukon region.
PLYWOOD DIVIDERS
KITCHEN "OFFICE" EASY TO 
CONSTRUCT FROM PLYWOOD
A kitchen “office” takes little space and adds ihuch to the 
convenience of keeping accounts and filing receipts and reeijpes. 
The desk can be fitted into a corner and is a goeij place to keep 
the tclephohe and kitchen radio.
Each part of this “office” desk is cut from fir pl>'\vood and 
pieces go together with no framing required. Shelf brackets or 




a tittle practice and skiU,
says the Book of Knowledge, in its 
entcrialning chapters on Things to 
Make and Things to Do, children 
can learn to convert a plain sheet 
of paper into any one of a number 
of delightful toys Starting with 
hats, the suggestions go on to dcs-
SAND and GRAVFX 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
2021 Stirling Place
— ----------------------- 8nf?
crlbe how to make toy boats and 
parachutes.
"QUALITY PAYS"
We spedallte in all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCl OINQ 
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Around 
the house★  Sidewalks \
★  Patios
★  Driveways
★  Garage Floors
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READY-MIX CONCRETE and CONSTRUCTION 
SUPPLIES
Unusual indeed is the woman 
who feels that she has enough cab­
inet space in her kitchen. To. re­
lieve this situation, more and more 
architects and contractors are giv­
ing special attention to the matter 
of wooden kitchen cabinets in new 
homes.
Builders have found that a wo­
man who is continually battling the 
problem of limited cabinet space 
will be highly pleased with a kit­
chen boasting plenty of roomy cab­
inets. A modern kitchen, with fir 
plywood cabinets finished haturally 
or in solid colors Is a Very strong 
selling point of any house. 
DO-ir-YOURSELF JOB 
Adding caginets to your prel
sent kitchen is definitely a do-it- 
yourself project^—whether you make 
the cabinet or buy the ready made' 
articles and install it yourselt 
It’s an odd thing but many people 
who would not hestitate to tackle 
the construction of a bookcase are 
a bit leary about building and in­
stalling a kitchen cabinet. Yet the 
projects are very similar. A cabinet 
roughly speaking, is a bookcase 
with doors. If you, think of it that 
way, you’ll find it a lot easier to 
visualize details of construction. 
When one can visualize these de 
tails they feel more confident about 
their ability to do a successful job 
with fir plywood, regardless of the 
project, .
THREE VITAIi PRINCIPLES
That great charter of the liberties 
of the English-speaking world, 
Magna Carta, was written in 
medieval Latin and has 60 clauses 
in all. According to the Book of 
Knowledge the vital principles of 
the charter are expressed in three 
of the clauses—no citizen shall be 
punished without a fair trail; no 
taxes without consent of the taxed; 
no interference by a government 








A spice shelf that can be slid installed, 
aside for convenient storage can be 
made in an evening and installed in 
a cupboard ill the kitchen,
A handy man can cut the parts 
from fir plywood, assemble and 
Install this shelf unit or you cah 
have the sliding shelf built into a 
new wall cabinet 
T h e  rack eliminates groping 
aroun<  ̂ on deep shelves for small 
tins, that invariably get lost omong 
larger tontalners. The sliding unit 
uses existing space, brings splec 
containers readily to hand and 
leaves Rems stored behind easily 
accessible.
Dimensions can be worked out 
to fit the cupboard in which it Is
The back of the shelf 
unit extends up behind the guide 
at the top and down behind the 
track at the bottom. In the cabinet, 
all parts are cut from fir plywood 
except the guide strip at the top 
which is nailed to the underside of 
the shelf.
TRY COURIER CLASSBFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
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MOTOR REWINDS and REPAIRS
P IP E S T IT T IN G S ^’
Service Rentals
B.C. Distributors for A-M SPRINKLERS
and your Agent for
•  WISCONSIN MOTORS and PARTS
HOMELITE Chain Saws — Pumps and Generators
CORNELL Irrigation Pumps
FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT
Mechanics’ Tools — Lubriplatc Oils and Greases 
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Relafordag Asphalt Shingles
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The right mix at the i%bt price.
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256 Lawrence Avc. Phone 2702
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• • •Proven durability. . .  protection 
outstanding beauty olid real eranpmy. . .  
\  these are the qualities you want In your 
new raof’'“ and the qualities you'jl find In 
Alexander Murray Asphalt Shlnglei.
YOUR ROGEING llEAdOUARTteRS
549 Bernard Ave. Phone 3356
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Printed on this page are 21 w ater safety rules. READ 
TH E M . .  . OBEY TH EM ;  . . AND YOU AND YOURS WILL 
LIVE TO ENJOY ANOTHER SUMMER! Ignore them ^and  
YOU alone are responsible fo r any drowning t r a g e d y  
which may occur in YOUR fam ily I
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BARR &  ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
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INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC
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Injuries
GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST
“Come and get them,” . says 
Denise Belanger, pretty little tic­
ket seller, showing off a handful 
of ducats for the B.C. Lions inter­
squad football game this Satur­
day. Spectators at the game will 
see some of the best football tal­
ent on either side of the line going 
all out in a struggle for survivaL 
The teams, the Ogos and * the
Pogos, will be selected by the en­
tire panel of coaches, with the 
emphasis being on balancing the 
power to make the game a good 
one. Tickets are on sale every day
this week from 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
in Kirk's Smoke and Gift Shop, 
right across from the Post Office 
on Bernard Avenue.
—Photo by George Inglis
KOCGIIIES SIGN BEBTOBIA
OTTAWA (CP)—Ottawa Rough 
Riders, Wednesday a n n o u n c e d  
quai*terback Roger Bertioa of 
Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
will attend the Big Four club’s 
football traning lamp opening here 
next Monday.
^LOUETTES BACE HOT
MONTREAL (CP) — Fifty-one 
hopefuls, including 23 Americana 
took' to the field in bids to make 
the 1957 squad of the Big Four’s 
Montreal Alouettes.
IPORTUGHT
Crowe Short On Showboats 
But Long On Ball Players
By GEORGE INGLIS
As sure as Grant took Richmond, the 1957 version of the 
B.C* Lions are going to take some football games this year, arid 
for much the same reason—they have a leader with knowhow back­
ed up by a lot of determined men wf r̂kirig as team, spelling victory.
It's certain that head coach Clem Crowe hasn’t any show 
boats tpting the shoulder pads for him this year; he is short on big 
name impiorts. What he has is a bunch of boys, Canadians and 
Americans alike, who want to play football. What he also has is a 
harmonious training camp, something more desirable than attain­
able as a general rule.
This combination of desire and harmony has produced some 
rather startling results to date. It has made the odd silk purse out 




IMPORT END'S DEPARTURE 
LEAVES TABBIE'S SHORT
Coach Clem Crowe was dealt a telling blow Saturday 
that even surmounted Sunday’s nasty weather and rash of 
minor injuries which saw ten men out of action in the B.C. 
Lions training camp in Kelowna.
Vern Hallbeck, 23-year-old, 6’2” chunk of muscle, 
brawn and fullb.ack drive, left camp for his home in Texas, 
giving family trouble as the reason for his departure.
The driving end, former Texas Christian, appeared to 
have the club made as an offensive player.
l i i b  KELOWNA COURIER. Mon., July 15, 1957
Two More Divers 
Train In Kelowna
Two Canadian divers, one a for- last year, but shows considerable
lohn’s Tech in Winnipeg; Norm 
•Mouse" Fieldgato, trying out for 
his fourth year as a Tabbie; Joe 
Yamaiichi, two years with the Cal­
gary Stamps; Ken Arkcll, Rae Ross, 
fim "Doc" Mitchencr. Don Lord, 
Harold Sparrow and Frank Smith.
Injuries have been reasonably 
light, except for a rash on Saturday, 
luly 13 tm-m-m) which saw 1 1  
players out of actic>n with more 
jr less minor injuries or ailments.
Everything has been in the Lions’ 
favor this training camp, with the 
ixception of the much vaunted Ok- 
magan weather, which has given a 
dismal, damp imitation of Van­
couver, with some winds that 
vould be more in place down in 
the hurricane belt than here.
Kelowna's city league softball 
All-Stars will be thirsting for re­
venge this Wednesday night in the 
City Park oval, 6:30, when they 
take on the Orioles under softball 
rules in an exhibition match.
In the first of the home-and- 
home sqries, played through a 
soggy five innings in Elks Stadium 
under basball rules, the league­
leading Orioles walloped the All- 
Stars Sunday, 5-0.
Bob Radies pitched to Johnny
Show To Feature 
Lions In Apple 
Boxes, Honest!
Lions in apple boxes, clown 
divers in trios, competitive swimni- 
ing events will all be featured in 
Tuesday night’s regular Aquacade 
at 7:30 in the Aquatic.
The Lions will be B.C. Lions, of 
upset to the: wisenheimers already consigning the Leos to the cellar. 1 course, ^ d  th e y ^ iii take part in
Coach Crowe is looking at thjs year’s football club with a ent?^^ Relay ■ ‘S^S^^'shouid 
long-range view. He wants some Canadians who can fill key spots prove to be the comedy highlight 
in future years. This would give him, or some future coach, a nu- ^he show 
cleus of Canadians in set spots aroi-d which to work. L iu rm e X r  wiVpuVi^^t^^^^^
With tins in mind, he is using his Canadians, using them as clown act, with new and different 
football players, irrespective of race, creed or nationality. T h e , 
results have already shown up in some scrimmaging to date. turJ mS  lS s w o o ^ S
 ̂There’s little doubt in any of the experts’ minds that he has er. and Lome Halo, the three divers 
his leader in Maury Duncan, a million-dollar personality with a
wealth of pro experience. He hasn’t been properly unleashed yet to go to the Canadian champion- 
in a; passing attack, but his potentialities there seem to be immense, ships next week end, July 25-6-7.
On and off the field Maury inspires the boys by his easy 
manner, unquestioned football skill and ability , to start the ad­
renalin pumping imeven the most inanimate artery. He is the stuff] 
that coaches dreams arc made of.
Culos for the Orioles, who used 
their regular club for the contest, 
attended by a fairly good crowd, 
considering the threatening sky 
and intermittent downpour. Vic 
Wickenheiser, Orioles’ south paw, 
came in at the fifth inning, working 
until the rains came, putting the 
damper on the game.
PUCKSTEJB PITCHES
Big Jim Middleton, popular right 
winger on the Packers, the senior 
hockey club, did the hurling for 
the All- Stars, pitching to Morio 
Koga.
Middleton lacked steam, and his 
control was erratic, but he had a 
deceptive ball that seemed to come 
in from somewhere around third 
base, cutting the inside corner of 
the plate for a number of called 
strikes.
Hromi Ito walked on in the first 
frame, stole second, and Joe Kaiser 
singled him around to third. Vic 
Wickenheiser doubled, driving Ito 
and Kaiser in, and Cec Favell 
drove Wickenheiser in with 
single.
In the fourth frame, Ito walked 
on, stole second and third, then 
came in on a fielders’ choice by 
Wayne Hicks, who stopped a hot 
one hit by Culos and fielded it to 
first.
Rich Wickenheiser doubled off 
right field fence in the fifth, and 
Favell drove him in with a 'Texas 
Leaguer over second, with the
game being called soon after.
LINE SCORE
All-Stars 000 00 0
Orioles 300 11 5
mer Canadian tower dving champ 
and the other an up-and-comer, ar­
rived in Kelowna recently to train 
under Dr. George Athans in the 
first-class facilities of Ogopogo 
Pool.
The duo, Mrs. Lois Wood of Tor­
onto and Ernie Meissner of Kitchen­
er, were forced to transport a car 
to Spokane in order to help defray 
the expenses of the trip, which may 
result in a championship in the 
Canadian swimming and diving 
meet to be held in Vancouver July 
25. 26 and 27.
They will take employment in 
the city for their two-week stay, 
and undergo two weeks of inten­
sive training, particularly on, the 
ten metre tower, which they don’t 
have in their own swimming clubs 
in Ontario.
Mrs. Wood has dived in Kelowna 
before, in 1954, and it was the same 
year she took the Canadian tower 
diving championship, and was run­
ner-up to Irene MacDonald on the 
three metre spring board.
Mrs. Wood, now 26 and the mo­
ther of a bouncing baby daughter, 
received her first good training in 
diving from Dr. Athans, she said, 
and following a lay-off during 
which she presented her husband, 
Jim, with daughter Leslie, she de 
cided to dive seriously again.
She was a runner-up in last 
year's Olympic trials at the Alex 
Duff Memorial Pool in Toronto. 
Duff, a former famous swim coach, 
was one of her first instructors.
Not having the facilities for 
training, particularly the ten metre 
tower, she decided to come to Kel­
owna, where she could put in two 
intensive weeks under Dr. Athans 
in the Ogopogo Pool 
When she decided to come to 
Kelowna, Ernie Meissner, a boy 
from Kitchener who had worked 
out with her for some time, decid­
ed he would come as well.
Meissner, 20, only started diving
promise, placing third in the Olym 
pic trials, and hoping to make 
dent in this year’s Canadian cham­
pionships, particularly in the tower 
work.
Both divers will work out under 
Dr. Athans until the championships, 
and will return here with Irene 
MacDonald and Bill Patrick to 
dive in exhibition during the Re 
gatta.
Club 13 Pound
A S L IG H T  RE-RUN
A liulo less garbled peck at the coaching staff than last
column's attempt will show some of the reason the Lions arc go- ...... ................ ..............
ing to have a workmanlike efub this year, with a whole lot Qf j softball * champs ^
football in them. (No nonsense with these lines, please.) era again this year, came back from
Crowe’s assistant this year, and last year’s backfield coach is ROTcm in a* of^ow^*^^
Vic Lindskog, formerly with Philadelphia. As big a husky as any overwhelmed them 15-6. 
of his charges on the line (his job this semester), Vic is the kind Paced by the big bats of the 
of guy who thinks that anything less than everything is not enough. “Jl? Wmren
His charges, sonic of whom are about us big and as rough as youLh,.ce-run deficit and poled out nine 
will find on an unconfined basis anywhere, arc working their runs in one inning, four of them 
hearts out for him. coming on a grand slam homer by
This year’s backfield coach is Walt Schlinkman, a stubby guy ̂ oute*^in^ho gnme!*̂  circuit 
from Texas who wears a more conservative Bermuda short than Brother warren made one homer, 
Lindskog, hut sports a studicr leg. He's quiet but insistent and «nd Pete Wenninger made the 
Ktllcs for liljlc less llai. perfection; He’s enpable of h*;"-
exactly what hes after, also. pitcher’s chores, his easy slow bail
Freddie Owen is anpiher product from aao.ss the line, slight- causing the batters to swjng out or 
ly north of Texas, but his build is on the lines of Schlinkman. He’s w  
coach at Vancouver College, the place where Lcos’ general man-L,„gs for Rutland, with F.an Fort 
ager Herb Capozzi got his start, and is here for the camp, a valu- ncy coming in to finish the game, 
able addition to any man's training camp. \  rovriw beply
Abner Wimbcrlcy, the Louisiana Bayou Kid who sports the ciub i3 run in the first frame, and 
most dazzling Bermuda shorts of the stuff, is another reliefer, on the Rovers came back with four 
the spot U.S a respite froni his regular duties at Louisiana State, A answers. Mori Koga, Don Volk, 
tanned rock who can do anything he asks the players to do, Ab is Campbell and Ai 
coaching the ends. Anyone who gets Uirou^ his couree of s t u d y The” u,lrd thT~ Hicks
will play the game hard, hard, hard. He doesn t believe in any
oUicrkindofpl-ay. I I  acc W itli f  laCC
Crowe's ball players this year include such men asVEd WWHII v IC iaa
Sharkey, a 30-ycar-old pro who doesn’t have to be told very much,
just honed up and pointed at the enemy; Cai Krol. a blonde giant l O p S  I f la lG  d l lQ lS  
who looks like a, bulky young professor In his street clothes and vvonne Cousins, tho comely 
horttHrjrh.s, and stiVerc h c a d a ^ c  bit those who face hb playing rine.ias.-i from Penticton, proved 
leer; Don Vicic, 6 T ’ cx-Ohlo State hiUback who plays the gome h” **®
lOUgh- And .tough Bill Carritgtf»l, flovenih hour subsUtuto fbt bT  the
,Vcmo HaMbcck, latest camp ttesetter. Jerry lanes, a limbeMoppcr C g c  K  Jfc 
fiom (hb sainaA Bayou country as Wimbcrlcy and tho same ideasUu thU week.
playing footbaU; Gerry Duncan, a tall and willowy quarterback 
prospect wh()^‘!^ p ^  makes him too valuable to lose, cveh If he * ™  '
iinofU like them* too, all qdding up to a formidable
CLIPPERS IN ELKS 
STADIUM THIS WED.
Kelowna Orioles will host Ver­
non Clippers in Elks Stadium 
this Wednesday at 6:30 p.in. in  ̂
the first regular OMBL twilight 
game this year in the Orchard 
City.
Orioles will play the softball 
All-Stars in exhibition softball 
Friday night in City Park, and 
double up on basball games on 
Sunday.
They wll travel to Kamloops 
to meet the Jay Rays at 1 p.m. on 
Sunday, and play the Clippers at 
6:00 in Vernon on their way 
home.
Lions' Manager 
Forced To Use 
Storm Anchors
Coach Qcm Crowe’s B.C. Lions arc showing every indica­
tion of being capable of providing some upsets in the Western 
Canadian football circles this season, in spite of a lamented dearth 
of big name U.S. imports.
Whatever the Lcos do this year, whether it is to supply good 
>lay-off opposition or better, they will do it because they are a 
tough, co-ordinated football club, with no fanciful ideas of per­
sonal glory.
TTiey will do it, if Crowe has his way, by hard jolting play 
.along the safe and sure ground route, by maintaining possession 
for longer periods, ofiener than the other club.
No spot on the club is set yet, Ted Warga, a half back from St. 
Crowe doesn’t play ball that way 
but It looks like Alaury Duncan 
might be a shoo-in for the No. 1 
quarter back spot His brilliant play 
ombined with his qualities of 
eadership certainly seem .to point 
hat way.
•u llb a c k s  adequate
For the fullback spots filled last 
year by By Bailey and Al Pollard 
there are three possibles, any two 
of the three adequate—Bill Carring­
ton, Don Viclc, and Tom Allman.
Carrington and Vicic are the bigger 
luo, and move with a singleness of 
purpose that is as devastating as it 
IS good, ground gaining ball. All- 
man is as purposeful but not as big. 
making up for it with trickiness on 
hia feet
Bailey has been moved to the 
lalf back spot, where Tony Teresa 
md Prlmo Villanueva of last year’s 
;quad are laboring. Jim Farrell, Jr. 
and Rudy Brooks arc two likelies 
at th(s spotp, also. It will take some 
pickiiig.
Right now Ab Wimberley has a 
good selection of ends to work 
with, and picking might prove to 
be a bit tough. There’s Dan Ed­
wards, whose wizardry and team 
spirit have made him a fast-grow­
ing legend with the Lcos.
SUITABLE TARGET 
There’s big Jerry Janes, the big­
gest slab of man of the club, a suit­
able target even for Mr. MaGoo 
the short sighted comic character.
Rick Kaser is the third of a tno, 
any two of which will make their 
contribution to the bootball success 
of the Lions in ’57.
The guard spots, two of them, 
will be chosen out of Ed SharTcey,
John Jankans and Ed Hantla, with 
the nod probably going to Sharkey 
and the other two having to battle 
it out With late-comer Roy Jenson.
Cas Krol, big tackle who labor­
ed with the Detroit ' Lions, will 
pprobably hold down one of the 
tackle spots, with Emery Barnes,
Chuch Frank and Dick Foster all 
possibles for the other spot.
Of the three candidates present­
ly laboring for the quarterback 
spot, Maury Duncan seems likeliest 
but Gerry Duncan is a smooth 
young man on his feet and a splen­
did team man, who may just be 
considered for a spot at half back, 
should Crowe’s thinking run along 
those lines. '
Steve Palmer is going to be a 
tough man to shake out of the 
center spot, although Leo Rucha 
is no slouch at the spot.
Among the Canadian talent look­
ing good are Lome Reid, big tackle 
ind guard who is a demon of drive;
TEMPERATURE EXTREMES
Recorded extremes of climate 
noted in the Book of Knowledge 
show that the higest temperature 
experienced was 136.4 degrees at 
Azizia, Libya, in 1922. Tlie record 
low temperature dates back to 189‘2, 
when Verkhoyansk, Siberia, went 
to 90 degrees below zero.
Mining, SawmQl, Logging 
and Contractors’ 
Equipment
A T I O N A L
I J A C H I N E R Y
M Y o  L im it e d







478 LEON AVE. PHONE 2107
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Club 13, defending men’s interior twins both walked, and Welder
brought them in with a two-base 
smash to qentcr. .He made it in 
himself on a center field error.
Bob Campbell got on In the 
fourth due to a fielders’ choice, and 
was clouted in by Al Volk.
Then the big sixth tramc came up 
with the Club 13 scoring on 11 
hits, and the ball game was over as 
the Rovci’s went apart at tho scams. 
LINE SCORE
R II E
Club 13 .......  108 009 002—15 17
Rovers ..... .... 400 100 001— . 6  fl
orlh Vancouver
rack shot wltjli a 303, 
fired ten bulls eyes for a possible 
at 2 0 0  yds,, the only Wfotnan among 
Ih^IO top shots at Urn distance, 
tirsday rJin will be pitted 
t 15 mate markameit for the 
In''tlM,: add jrd.'
Brave Golfers Slosh 
Though Annual Meet
Kelowna golfers sloshed . their 
way through a damp Sunday after- 
noon’p play, taking every place but 
one in the Kelowna Days Golf 
Tournament at th e  Qlcnmorc 
course.
A field of 70 goUcra from many 
valley points took part in tlio tour­
ney, which dampened many an 'en­
thusiastic spirit us the rains pelted 
down In pprolonged showers.
Don Day of Kelowna copped tho 
low groiw, i-w*th Ernie Butler tho 
,runner-up, hla 114 for the 27 holes 
a scant four behind Daji\.
Lea Shannon took tho low not In 
tho rcgulor 27-hoIo play and Fred 
Clarke the low net in the senior 
class (IQ holes, ago 83 and over),
: Cqlln McCormick was runner-up 
to Shannon In the low net.
Sam Ilnnnoh, wcILknown Vernon 
goljter. edged hla way Into the 
chnmcd circle, picking up the 
marbles in the low gross, senior 
compelUlon.
Vancouver Man Wins 
Handicap Trap Event
HARROW, Ont. (CP)—Olympic 
medalist George Genereux of Sask 
atoon walked off with the tip over 
oil title at the Canadian trap shiot 
ing championships here but the 
shooting of 18-ycar-old Kci<h 
Blanchctt of Edmonton was the big 
surprise.
Gon<;rcux, who won a gold medal 
in the 19,52 Olympics, amassed 748 
out of a possible 800 points, and 
Blanchctt. last year’s junior cham­
pion, was right at his heels with 
736. Neither won a major event, 
but veterans here look upon them 
as big winners for Canada in fu­
ture piympics.
Floyd NnUrns.s, Calgary, won the 
Canadian single title and Genereux 
was second.
OTHER WINNFiWS
Doug Reynolds of Vancouver 
won the handicap event with ICO 
out of n possible 2 0 0 ,
The Indies’ 200-target singles 
event was, win by Mrs. Douflns 
Wigic of Waterdown, Ont., with 
137,
Ted Coleman i.s (ho now Jhiiior 
Chahpion witl> 178 o h t of '200 and 
the doubh; title went to Gil Hen: 
dorson of Ling Brnneli with 90 out 
of 1 0 0 .
B.C. Lions general manager had 
to have an anchor to windward 
over the week end, when Vern 
Hallbeck, 6,2" import end, 1 eft 
camp rather abruptly, giving fam­
ily reasons for his departure.
Capozzi took steps that lasted 
until small hours of Sunday morn­
ing, when he made contact with 
Bill Carrington in his home in 
Kansas City, Missouri. ,
Carrington, 6 T ’, 218 lb. Negro, 
was considered to be a ,good line­
backer and blocker Kansas
State University, and’Gapozzi had 
talked with him previously, but 
didn’t feel the need for him with 
the plentiful supply of ends in camp.
CENTURY MOTORS 
U S E D  C A R S
Give us a call at our new 
phone: number for good old 
fashioned used car values.
P IP E - T U B IN G - V A L V E S
STEEL SHAPES
A N G L E  -  'I ' B E A M  -  C H A N N E L
Knox Mountain M etal W orks Ltd.
930 Bay Avc. Phone 4352
66-tfc
More Sports on
P « D e 7
Just o n * o x i ^ p l o . . .  
N iagora Loana ra n g t from  
$10 0  to 41S0O or m or*.
monthly ZAYMltilS^
10 IS 24
~  I4a.ds MMS
goMr or# •• *wi"Z Ntojora Uoor.
l A G A R A
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S4Z BERNARO X V H .
II^I
Wiite^bet
a in c L  t a s t e  
t l ie ^  d i f f e r e n c e
Amazingly
diffarenti
For t l i i s  is ColiiinbiiH 
While I . a l i d  r i i i n ,  The 
rum that niixcs n i d i  
fruit juices, N | i» r k l i i iK ,  
walcr or c i a g c r 'a l c .  I'o 
cockluils it adds a new 
d r y  twist. Oil die rocks 
it’s Niiioodi m id  in c l l o w  
— ill a word: venatilt.
DAIQ UIRI COCKTAIL
rjiffttcr CiOLUMIlUS 
WlUTE LABEL HUM, 
Juice of hinon.
Add 1 Icawpooii powdered 
iiigor, vhako well with.  ̂
finely crnshcii ICC, tiraiii 




Ihe Liquor Gmtrol Board or
Is not published or disployed by  
 by Ihe Government o f D rlliili Columbia
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1 0 2  Redlb Buildlns Kelowna
CURTIS-On Friday. July 12. 
1957, Charles, loving husband 
of Violet Rae Curtia, 551 
Buckland Avinue, and dear father 
of Patricia, at honu*. Also survived 
by a brother, Rl. Rev. Bisliop John 
Curtis. England; another brotlier, 
Harry, and three sisters, all in Ire­
land. Funeral Service held Mon­
day, July 1.5. at 2.00 p.m.. from St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
Rt. Rev. Philip R. Beattie, Bishop of 
Kootenay, ofttciating. Interment 
Kelowna Cemetery. Kelowna Fu 
neral Directors entrusted with ar­
rangements. 93-!c
He l p  w a n ted  — w om an  fo r
straight sewing and some house­










an  LAWRENCE AVE.
Phone 4434 Kelowna. B.C.
KELLY—Loma ElizabcUi, beloved 
wife of Lawrence Russell Kelly 
Poplar Point, and dear mother of 
James Arthur and Richard Lome, 
passed away Saturday. July 13 
1957. Also survived by one sister 
Mrs. Thelma Doreen Field, and 
three brothers. James ' Jones 
Charles Jones and John Jonc.s, al’ 
of VVinnii>eg, M.an, Funeral Ser­
vice Tuesday. July 16, at 4:30 p.m. 
from the Chapel of Kelowna Fu 
neral Directors. Rev. H. S. I^eitct 
of First United Church ofnciatiiig 
Interment Kelowna Cemetery.
1 S3-1.
Help Wanted 1 Tires And Accessories
SV a n te d  RKl.lABLK STEADY 
housekeepiT tadults only) for 
Rcvclstoke homo. Sleep In. Apidy 
Box 3147. Courier, 93-lc
wTNTEIoirHbUSE^ FOR
•nodern home starting Septeml)er 
Phone 2740 or 7573. 92-tfc
RETREADED TIRES. OR YOUR 
own Urea retreaded bjr (•etorr ^  
proved methods and maderlau. 
New tire g^rantee. Kelowna Mo- 





RELIABLE GIRL WILL DO house 
work by ‘ the day. Please Phone 
2TI66 between 9 a.m. and 12 noon.
93-2p
SXPERIENCED CARPENTER - 




D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna. B.C
Phone 3390
Coming Events
ok . SOCIAL CREDIT GROUP 
PICNIC. Wednesday, July 17. a' 
3ummer!and-Pcach!and Park. Fo:
' ransportatlon at $ 1  a head phone 
•ally to 2317 or 4041. Picnlcken 




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
UNWANTED HAIR
[Vanished away witii . Saca-PeV 
Saca-Pelo is different. It does no 
dissolve or rernqve hair from th< 
jurface, but penetrates and retard 
growth of unwanted hair. Lor-Bec 
Lab Ltd., Ste. 5. 679 Granville Si 























Envelopes - Letterheads 
Statements - Programs • Tickets 
Menus - Business Cards - etc.
LOST IN THE VICINITY OF
^ianci.s Ave. and Pendozi St. C.C.M. 
nedium sized tricycle. Green, white 
rim and built up pedals. Phone .A1 




's p r in k l e r  sy stem
In good shape. Used very little.
J. PATT, BOX 547, 
MacLEOD. ALBERTA
92-2p
DEALER31 IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; diain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Ihm 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Van­
couver. B.C,’. Phone PAclfic 6357.
28-tfi
Province of British Columbia
“Change of Name Ad" 
(Sectloh 5)
NOTICE OF a p p l ic a t io n  FOR 
CHANGE OP NAME
NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the “Change of Name 
Act," by me:—
ADOLF SOMMERFELD 
of 1816 Water Street, In the City of 
Kelowna, in the Province of British 
Columbia, as follows:—
To change my name from ADOLF 
SOMMERFELD to ALLAN SOM­
MERFELD,





7 OHNAN WATER COOLED light 
I'l.'ints 130 V, ItiOO w. 3 phase, re­
conditioned. Atl.is Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 2i>0 Prior St., Vancouver. Pa­
cific 6357. ' 90-8C
FOR SALE — NEW a ND USED 
chain saws at your McCulloch 
dealer. Day’s Sport Centre.
S8 -tf<
FOR SALE — SMALL McCLARY 
kitchen range with sawdust burner. 




raO N E NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
M m ______ m a  3 m
BoiHiid ____ DUI 400e
n m W M ____ D M in
t t  RMhli 'te uMrikil R AliiMi
SLEEPING ROOM FOR penUeman 
blcck from the Post Office. Ap- 
>ly 518 Lawrence Ave. 93-lc
•mTLYnFmi^^^^
corns in Bernard Lodge, weekly 
ir monthly. Phone 2215.
72-tfc
URNISHED C A  B I N S ^ .0 0 ; 
nonth. Modern trailer space. 200! 
cet from sandy beach. 2M1 Nortl '
;t. -
fXCELLENY ACCOMMODATIQ.N p n irv s  p a m  FORly dav. week or month. Reasonable | ^OP MAnrvET PRICES PAID p R  
•ites. Prince Charles Lodge. Phone «crap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead.
56-tfc Honest grading. Prompt pay-
------ -! ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C.
i m u q m i u s s o f t N
•m n iA T i. B o u o M
WtBKRSDATS
I J I
0 1 0 1 0 0 8MM CU8TOM8
R o im it
CtiUMllati i t4  AaittteiA
CtutttrM.
14-hour akrvtot.
Five Local Shots 
Seek Berths On _ 
B.C. Rifle Team
- I'oor Rtarloftien iM oot marks- 
frata the w^who B-C-0- 
Rifle ASOodatioii if t tho o ^  it out 
with too BtotkitMli MI ovor 
fUroVlOco at Rlotr Rafttca in 
North Vah«ouv«r this weak vylhg 
r^  tho Tight to fotf^^t the tro- 
rtftco In tho Riilcy tlimli:
TBE KELOWNA COURIER
Mobu July 15, m i
naHotts at
CPR GOING
FOR SALE—GREY TWIN BABY 
.•arriuge, like new. Phone 8767.
79-tff
Articles Wanted
GENTLEMAN. 45. WISHES TC 
meet widow or miss. Matrimony i. | 
suited. Apply Box 3130, Courier.
91-4r|
Wanted To Rent
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Business Personal
WANTED TO RENT ABOUT Sept. 
1 st, unfurnished or partly furnished 
three, room suite or house. Retired 
couple. Best of references. Perman­
ent. Apply Mr. R. Mongeau, Box 
122. Empress, Alta. 92-2c
GREEN LANTERN CAFE
«  CHOW MEIN 
^  CHOP 8 UEY
ALSO AMERICAN DISHES 
Orden can be taken oat 
PHONE 2239
70-tfc
1 WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
for a W.M.S. worker, needed by 
[August 1 s t.-Please phone 3102 after 
|4 p.m. 92-3p
Phone PAcific 6357. 28-tlc
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- 
treadable tires. We will buy out­
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or used tires. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The '\''alley’ 8  Most 
Complete Shop. 52-tfc
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
AND SAVE
LADY PENSIONER. 61. WANTS 
room with use of kitchen, no stairs. 
Christian atmosphere. Phone 8806.
93-lc
Board And Room
S - A - W - S 
SawfiUng. gumming, recuttlng. 
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmowei 
service. Johnson’s Filing Shop 
Phone 3731. 764 Cawstoh Ave.
•; ' ■ ■ S?:tfc
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE. 





FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws—and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport - and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
79-tfc
Boats And Engines
GOING FISHING? CABINS 
boats at McCulloch Lake, 1 hour 
from Kelowna. Phone 2894. 93-2p
MOBILE HOMES
#  down.
•  5 years on balance.
. •  15 ft, to 50 ft.—one. two and
WALLS CLEANED BY NEW nia-1 .jjj-gg ĵĝ jj-Qoms, also available gn 
chine. Results perfect. Saves paint 10 ft wides
Nu-Way Wall Cleaner. Phone 8789 MOBILE HOMES LTD.
before 11 a.m. 93-3c Rutland Rd. and Highway 97
8 6 -tfcTAKEN FOR HAND-
Apply 890 Bernard Ave.
SECTION OF land[KNIT SOCKS. Prices reasonable i pq r  SALE
lin the Cariboo with hou.se and
IWM. MOSS PAINTING 
decorating contractor. K c lo i^
B.C. Exterior and interior painting 
paper hanging. Phone your require- 
jments now. Phone-3578. 5-tf<
IsAW FHJNO, 3UMBHNO. RB- 
CUTTINO; planer knives, scissors 
chainsaws, etc., sharpen^. -Lawh 
mower service. E. A. .Leslie, 29151 
South Pendozi 28-tf«
93'^* ril e 
AND cabins, farm machinery, boats. Li- 
' lenced tourist resort. One half-mile 
'ake frontage. May be used as 
’arm and tourist resort. Phone 4266.
91-4p
FOR SALE—CLINKER 16’ BOAT. 
Wisconsin air cooled motor, rever 
sible gear, dual steering. $350. In 
eludes tarpaulin, seat life Jackets, 
pump, anchor. Phione 4276 or 881 
Main St, Penticton. 92-3p
FOR SALE—CLASS B RACING 
Hydro Plane. Price $175 or highest 
offer. Don Campbell, 268 Bernard
Ave. 93-3c
OUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIRS — 
Fast, efficient service. Maxson’i 
Sport Service Centre, 235 Bernard 
Ave. 76-tfc
Farm Produce
4QUATIC DINING FOOM-qater 3 1 4 5  after 4 p.m 
ng to banquets, wedding receptions
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE proper-____  ____
ty Safe, sandy beach, shade trees, R.\SPBERRIES AT BELLS, BEL 
stone fireplace and wall, 2 bed- GO Rd., Rutland. Come and pick 
rooms, 2 utility rooms, attached your own or phone 6047 noon or 
larage. Automatic oil furnace, j evening for orders 








MANHATTAN CAFE, 510 Bay Ave, 
under new management Opening 
July 1. Our specialty “Italian 
Dishes.’’ 8 8 -llc
— TREE RIPENED 
at 10(* a pound. M. 
Okanagan Mission, Phone
ROOM house, root house, barn and 16849. ________  93-3c
jarage. Five acres, two in fruit SALFr-15 TONS OF BARLEY, 
■rees. Full price $6,500.00, $500 down Also 14 ft. house-trailer. Apply Jim 




Funeral service was held this 
afternoon for Charles Curtis, late 
of 551 Buckland Avenue, whose 
death occurred at the local hospital 
Friday after having , been in failing 
health for some time. He was 72 
years of age.
Rt. Rev. P. R. Beattie. Bishop of 
the Anglican Diocese of Kootenay, 
officiated at the final rites at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church. 
The funeral cortege then proceeded 
to the Kelowna cemetery for the 
burial.
The late Mr. Curtis had been a 
Kelowna resident for the past six 
and a half years, retiring here after 
spending 25 years as accountant 
with the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board (Alberta) in Edmonton.
WOUNDED IN ACTION
Early in World War I, the late 
Mr. Curtis enlisted with the 49th 
Battalion. Edmonton Regiment, and 
subsequently, in action near Vimy 
Ridge, he was wounded, suffering 
the loss of his left foot and other 
injuries.
He was a long-time member of 
the Canadian Legion and also of 
the Masonic Order, belonging to 
Lodge No. 92 at Edmonton. Mr. 
Ciu-tis was also a member of the 
Scottish Rite.
Besides his wife, the forlnen 
Violet Rae, he leaves an only 
daughter, Patricia, at home; also 
two brothers, Rt. Rev. Bishop John 
Curtis, in England, and Harry, in 
Ireland; and also three sisters in 
Ireland. ,
Pallbearers at this afternoon’s 
funeral service were: R. L. Mar­
shall, Maj. G. E. Morris, Ernest 
Mason, Donald White, K. S. N. 
Shephered and H. R. Long. Kel­
owna Funeeral Directors were 
entrustgd_with the_arrangement3.
Dies In
Prayers were held Friday even 
ing in the Buddhist Temple for 
Suyegoro Takamoto, late of Bert­
ram St., Kelowna, who died^ in 
;he Kelowna General Hospital 
Monday, July 10, aged 8 8 . Rev. S 
Ikuta conducted the funeral ser 
vice from the Temple Saturday, 
July 13, at 2 p.m.
Born in Japan, Mr. Takamoto 
came to Canada in 1907, settling at 
Enderby, and comiing to Kelowna 
2 0  years ago, where he farmed un­
til his retirement.
Interment was in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service 
in charge of arrangements.
R9-6C B.C. 93-2p
INSURE YOUR CAR TODAYI|«pMc onto-Phone MM. m-Uc
nsrro .L .JO N E S osE U P U R N I
INTERIOR AGENCIES p«ph «<» bo« b n , . i b » -  
LTD.
268 Bernard Ave, Dial 26751
I SALE-FOUR ROOM HOUSE. 1 
SINGER SNOWSEIAi F 7 CCAy-|tjj.g0 |jjgj5 4  nook, full basement, saw- 
ATINO LTD« for ditches, pipelin^^^J 5  ̂ furnace, garage, Central Ibca-
oo J - $9,450. Phone 7540.










, NOTICE is "hereby given that Bill denly at his home In Peachland 
2337 Lj.<j(ji|ors and others having claims July 6 , George Foster, 39





for your office furniture)
1447 ElUa S t Phono 8202|
SURVEYORS
ERNEST 0 . WOOD
LAND su r v ey o r




I As Aero Engine. Air Frame, Rodai 
or Telecommunication 
Technicians
______________________ _______ _ Estate CROSS,
4EW SUBDIVISION^NINE LOTS 
inly, Just 2 blocks* from city limits 
itt^Guisachan Rond. Apply
ftlchter S t, or phono 6059. . ............ . ............. ......... _99'̂  ̂1 the said JOHN HILTON CROSS, wife, Vera, three children. Jane, 
late of R.R. No. 2. Kelowna, in the Mary apd B rl^ . his parents. Mr 
Province of British Columbia, who!pnd Mrs. Ira Foster of Castlegar, 
died on the 9th day of November, end a sister, Mrs. A, Jackson , of
1956, arc required to send full par- Penticton.
tlculars of their tlalms. duly veri- Funeral services wore conducted 
(led, to Messrs. Fillmorb, Hay man from the Rose Lawn Funeral Homo 
& Borne, solicitors for the Adpilnis- July 10. Interment folowcd In tho




' ' .' ' at
'Hie Armoury - Kelowna, B.C 
Tuesdays
p0 -8 c
NAGAN Valley, on lake or stream.
With or without improvements., , 
Will inspect in August, Full parti-l - ^ 




No change of typ«v no white 
, apace. Minimum 15 wordo.
1 Intcrtlon ........per word $ M
3 insertions or over tno 
change of eopyl per ww* 8
Stnml-Dhvlay
1 Insertion̂ , .... per inch |U2
t to 6 UuMVtlons „... per Inch liM 
Oor more inesriluns, per inch SO 
No change of copy and odt to 
ntn (MMtuiectiUvety.
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED 
for the position of Stenographer 
Clerk In the o|tnce of Kelowna 
Junior High School.
Qmlincatlona—High School gradu 
aUon or equivalent, preferably pre 
vious office experience, be able tc 
set up and take charge of general 
office routine, good typist and 
shorthand. Please apply in writing 
giving age. experience, encloalng 
references and selary cxpecte< 
Duties to commence second week 
In August. - ,
F. Mackltn. Sccretsry-Tressurer, 





FOB QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLA8 8 FIED8  
AND SAVE_______
Property Wanted
WANTED-ACREAGE in  o k a - trators, at 1470 Water Street, of Honor Plot at Lakeview
owna, B,C„ on or before tho 15th Cemetery in Penticton.
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
FOR aALFj-1040 O.M.C. <’/ j  ton 
truck in good running condition 
ind godd tires, It has a bull low 
and la Just tho truck for hunter or 
fisherman. Phono 7827 or call at 
3075 North St, flO-tff
•STOP" AT THE "DEPENDABU:’' 
Used car and truck lU for the bent 
deal in tq^a- Reliable Motors and 
Tires Ltd.. 1658 Pendozi S t. Phone 
2419. 62-tfc
of August.■ 1957, after which 
dnti the said Administrators will 
proceed to make distribution among 
the porson.s entitled thereto, having 
regard only to Uie claims of which 
Uidy then have notice,
DATED tho n th  day of July, 
19.57.




i t  BORNE,
Sollcjitors 
03-4C
M rs. L. R. Kelly 
Passes A fter 
Brief Illness
Centlaged froin Fage 0 n»
centre (or the transport fleet. Of­
ficials are not sure yet whether 
Kelowna will become a service 
point. • J „ \
FIQQY-iUcKS
Rail ’̂ iggy-backs" for transport 
trailers Is not foreseen for southern 
lines “lor a long time Fet", Haril- 
son told the meeting. This is be­
cause piggy-hack requires fast, 
through freight train, service not 
yet estiblished-on Kettle Valley or 
Kootenay divisions.
However, large awkwao^ Ship­
ments unwanted by trucking com 
panics will continue to be handled 
by routine regular rail freight fac­
ilities.
The railway, official team tok 
Kelowna executives Canadian Pad 
fic is going all out to pace Okan^ 
agan and Kootenays expansion.
Their sole objective is more bus! 
ness—to the bendit of the public 
and business customers.
George W. Cleland. Vancouver 
assistant genera) passenger agent, 
said four regular Budd cars wU 
move passenger! from Vancouver to 
Medicine Hat. or return, nine hours 
(aster than present conventional 
trains. iSvo more RDCs, one at Van­
couver and the other at the Hat 
will be available for peak traffic.
He Said RDC service is scheiiulec> 
fo begin early in December, from 
Vancouver through the Coquihalla 
Pass to Medicine Hat. Cars will 
make all present regular stops, not 
ably Penticton, Nelson an(l East 
Kootenay ppints.
Kelowniaiis will share in genera 
benefits of comfort, speed and 
lower fares. All tickets are priced 
at coach class rates.
Budd car travel for Kelowtia 
passengers via Penticton, to Van 
couver will cost $19. This is $1025 
less than present first class rate in 
sleepers.
Kelowna-Nelson via Penticton 
presently costs $25.95 including par­
lor car service. The Budd car rate 
is $19.55, or $6.40 less.
Cleland told the meeting Inter 
ior B.C. rail car service will be the 
second of its kind in this province,
First is Victorla-Courtenay run on 
Vancouver Island.
He said the six cars cost CPR 
$250,000 each and are latest design 
Each has a 14-foot baggage com 
partment and seats 70 passengers.
Cars are air-conditioned, built i 
stainless steel, wth reclining, swivel, 
seats and double toilet facilities. Aces 
They can travel five miles in five 
minutes from a standing start and 
are rated second only to the road’s 
main line streamliner "The Cana­
dian”. ’
Operating costs are much less 
than conventional trains and re­
quire only three-man crews. Cle­
land predicted the company would 
show big revenue increases with 
the new service, which, of course, 
would reflect on the uptrend econ­
omy of the interior.
Canadian Pacific’s Revelstoke 
superintendent George Meldrum 
said although cars would ope^Ate 
with only three-man crews, no un­
employment would result, and the 
company did not anticipate any un­
employment as a result.
He said jhis is because employees 
displaced can exercise seniority 
rights. Meanwhile, CPR has num­
erous vacancies elsewhere .and 
there is a steady backlog of Jobs 
through retirement, resignation 
death and promotion.
The new Budd cars would male 
good connections with CP^l’s two 
streamliners ‘The Canadian" and 
"The Dominion" at Medicine Hat, 
he added. At the coast, connections 
for Vancouver Island will be even 
better since CP Steamships operates 
13 sailings-daily.
A Lethbridge Budd car cbnnec 
lion for Calgary Is scheduled 
Whilo tfircatnlinlng passenger ser­
vice in the south, Canadian Pac 
fic's bid for traffic on highwoys. tb 
get underway October 1, will bo 
estobllshed, (or the Kelowna area, 
as an overnight service, Riley said, 
lie said plans call for scheduled 
with
Ottawa,
Ron Weeks, toeal club ehatnploA 
and Sam L6 e. both membera ot lastGar's B,C,.t«am. wttt ha accompan- 
1 by Charlie Lee. Geone Ken- 
p e^ .an d  JIrs. Una Hughes. 
KeniM^. a septegenarbm who 
las tirtitd mere lead in Kelowna 
cQtnpeiliitm ithan any other mein- 
>er of the club« has still a steady 
hand ahd eontltnmi to ho one ot the 
cluh leaders. ' , *
M n ' Hulhes is the Jeadini Rwm 
her of the female side of the ctub 
this vear, Glenda Hill, laSt year a 
member of the fifovincial team. 
m »  1has fiM shot actively this year.
Starting at 8:19 , am. Monday, 
the marksmen wilt fire alt week 
from ranges of 2 0 0  to 1 , 0 0 0  yards 
with the 30 places on the B.C. 
Sisley team as their aim'.
Feature match is the L t Gover­
nor’s, shot in tyro stages, with 9 0  
quMifters from the first stege 
qualifying for the finals next Sat 
urday.
Tw ilight Golf 
Tees O ff Wed.
In July Play
.th is month's regular TwUight 
Golf Competition entries will tee 
off a t ' the Kelowha Golf and 
Country Club at 4:45 tlds Wednes­
day.
*1310 following names are the list 
of the draw, but post entries will 
be accepted. Make up your own 
i oursomes or turn up at the courao 
at 5:30, and the club officials will 
try to arrange games;
4:45 Mrs. V. Ahrens and C. 
McCormick vs Mr. and Mrs. Larkin.
4:40 Mr. and Mrs. Metcalfe \>S 
Doug Ti-ewltt and Mrs. MncLaurtn.
5:00 Mr. and Mrs. D. Currell VS 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cram.
5:05 V Ahrens and Mrs. Kerry vs 
Art Ahrens and Jeanette Reekie.
S:10 Mr. and Mrs. O. Imrle vs 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Gregory,
5:15 Mr. and Mrs. Vivian vs 
Horry Van Ackeren and June 
Carter.
5:2Q Mr. and Mi's. D. Day vs MV. 
CottorcH imd Miss Wood.
6:25 Mr. and Mrs. Russell vs Dr, 
and Mrs. Geis.
5:30 Dr. and Mrs. Holmes vs Mr. 
Hillicr and Mrs. Pettipiecc.
5:38 Mr. and Mrs, Ritchie v-s Mr. 
and Mrs. RazzcH.
5:40 Mr. and Mrs J. Whillls vn 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Shirreff.
5:45 Mr. and Mre. H. Johnston vs 
Mr. Bartlett and Miss Lcathley.
5:50 A. E. Anderson and Mrs, A. 
McLymont vs Dr. and Mrs. J. 
Campbell.
5:55 Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon vs 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Wilson.
6:00 Mr. and Mrs. H. Show vs 
Dr. and Mrs. H. Henderson.
6:05 Mr. Lindahl and Miss Alston 
vs J. Godfrey and Miss J. Mnc- 
Laurin.
6:10 Mr. and Mrs. R. Ralloy %’s 
P. Rempol and Ruth MacLaurin.
6:15 J. Kirk and Mrs. E. Mason 
vS E. Mason and Mrs. W. J. Mac- 
Kenzie.
6:20 Mr. Bill Gordon and Mrs. 
N. Gray vs Dale Gregory and Pat 
Cummings.
Aces W ere High,
Rovettes Nine 
"A il Shook Up"
The Rutland Rovettes were “all 
shook up" on T h u r s ^  night, ab­
sorbing a 12-4 beating from the 
; Ceiowna Super-Valu Aces in seven 
Innings of senior women’s softball 
n City Pork.
Coach Jake Runger was slightly 
perturbed, and tried to stop the 
rout by changing pitchers, using 
Katel Gsowetm, m v  Pitt, and 
Dolly Bach, before going back to 
Katie again.
Eena Loretta pitched an out­
standing game on the Aces mound, 
only giving up three walks, and 
allowing six hits.
A home run by Anita Stewart 
and a three-bagger by Mary Wd- 
der were the Aces big hits, two 
of their runs being walked in in 
the disastrous first inning.
•Martha Lansdowne, the first Rov-i a  mUestone in Kelowna sports 
ette batter up, smacked out a sin)- Û iĝ Qi-y ^ 3 3  passed Saturday after- 
gle, and Osowetski’s control went at , the golf nhd country club, 
out the window as she walked Rye Ujut it was nip and tuck whether it 
in a row, letting two runs in thel^Qjjijj jjg washed away or not by 
easy way. Bev Pitt replaced her,U)jg squalls that
and Loretta got on due to a short down the Orchard City
stop error, whiffing one more run over the weekend.
wort,e 1 oA 4\%a 4 W a  ♦■♦fxtw ixx I a n o ' C o u n t r y  Clifb, culling %ne
nnH 1 White ribbon that led down the
ritn the three clay courts backThe Aces had a four run inning . „ . . .  .
Damp Milestone 
Heralds New Era 
In Club History
in the fifth frame, against Bach, 
and Osowetski went in to finish the 
game
The Aces had tight fielding back-
of the club house, overlooking the 
fifth hole water hazard.
Ernie Winter, Kelowna’s most 
avid tennis enthusiast, and maln-
ing for Loretta, allowing only three stay in the present club organiza-
errors against six for Rutland. tion, spoke briefly, after being in- 
LINE SCORE troduced by club president Harold
{{£ I Johnston.
Rovettes...........  100 001 2— 4 6  6 | Winter said he felt the move of
500 240 1—12 10 31 amalgamation had been one to the 
mutual benefit of both tennis and 
I golf clubs, giving the present golf 
I club a country club atmosphere. He 
said he looked ahead to the day 
when a swimming pool would fur- 
Ither enhance the club's premises.
Ho .ilso said he felt that the ar- 
Irangemcnt would enable the courts 
I to have greater care, with the staff 
of the golf club only being increas-
Princeton Dump Macs 
For 2nd OMBL Upset
COURTESY TICKETS
The lowly Princeton Royals are 
showing they liave a lot of sting 
in OMBL play, dumping the Sum-1 
merland Macs in FTinceton, 10-5, | 
on Sunday. L .  „ u*i
This is the second big win for the I ®d slightly, 
cellar-dwelling club. Last time they . Mr. Winter Introduced H. G- M. 
played they dumped the Pentietpn 1 Gardiner, a man whom he termed 
Red Sox, pushing them deeper into the “father of tennis in Kelowna." 
second spot behind the Orioles. Mr. Gardiner, who had been active 
Other scherulcd OMBL games I tp the maintenance of the court 
were rained out in the inclement Uipce its inception, said he felt the 
week end weather. I move by the golf club was a splen­
did one.
Four top flight tennis players 
[from Vancouver took to the courts 
I to play in exhibition, but they 
[were only rallying for a few min- 
lutes when the torrential down 
I pour cauBC(l them to take shelter in 
I the club house,
The men, Jim Skelton, Walt Stohl- 
Ibcrg, Jack Pedlar and Luwrcnco 
I Barclay, arranged to play the ex­
hibition match ot 1:00 p,m. on Sun- 
Kelowna made money on traffic day. but the weather had other Ideas 
violatora in June. again, roinihg thorn, out for the sec
Special traffic officer L. A. Pot-lond time, 
terton has reported tp council 128 The weather didn’t effect tho 
infractions cost violators 9325.50 in Saturday night dance, however, 
Rncs, • which heralded the inaugurotlon of
He sold he Issued 53 courtesy ((he new addition to the club, 
parking tickets to visitors.
Mr. Potterton reported traffic 
generally was well-regulated Ih 
June and there were no accidents.
School boy patrols did a good
Local -Traffic 
Violators Pay 
$ 3 2 5  In Flues
Province of British Columbia ilness.
I highway, - transport  40-foot 
Mrs. Lome Elizabeth Kelly, wife 1 trailers, Trucks will leave Van- 
lof Lawrence Russell Kelly, Poplar couver at TiSO p.m. dally, arriving 
■'olnt,, died Saturday morning at Kelowna at 7 a.m. Return trip will 
Kelowna General Hospital after a bo'scheduled from Kelowna 2 p.m.
doily, arriving Vancouver 5:30 a.m.
(o,
orn at Carman, Man., 52 ycnrsl RHey said express gets prefenred
FUItlSlITUnElN^^f^®’ APPLICATION. FOR | tUltNUUUfc . 1  CHANGE OF NAME2-TON MF-RCURY
no.2 ,, application will be made to the
_____  ___— Director of Vital Statistics for a
f o r  t h a t  BEm’ER aUAUAN-|ch„,„jo of name. imrsuonMo the
xalm
^ i r i
Far column Inch ....... -.......... 9 .15
tfi monlha rotnlmum contract!
gtUMMA Vpte MtA7«lh»hl»
SECRETARY REQUIRED BY firm 
In Kelowna. Must b» able to pre 
pare all accounting records and 
booka. type. compcHia lettwra, etc. 
Thjis is not an onerous po$itton and 
would suit an older or scml-rctlrcd 
person. Starting salary 9250 per 
month. Reply in own handwriting 
to Box 3143L Courier. 91-3c
FOR QUICK BIRIlLTa
m  ijo v R U it ciJk 8 «ii>nn»B
, pu nnt\ t  
e “ Change oi Name
rier.
FOR SALB — 
Reconditioned
Cl»nn»(e of Name Act" (Section 5)1 igd. the late Mrs. Kelly had been n treatment but overloads will bo no
' Kelowna resident for tho past problem sln(ic the company plans 
mvep years, coming here from, Ed- additional transports for mountain 
•nonton when her husband was routes.
rnnstorred by Canadian Notional The four-mnn official railway 
•Slxpress. Most of her life was spent team foresaw an era of complete 
n Winnipeg, where she married in modernization lo r  all carriers 
1036. . across the country. They agreed
While here, and before falling I modernization had to be ailcomp 
health Intervened, the, Into Mr8 ,h;»h(.(] if ciistomers are to be ob* 
Kelly was an enthusiastic booster Gained, but ot the »m e time oper 
of the high school band and hel(ti||ting coats have to bo reduced, 
tmpbrtant offices in the parents'
'group that assisted *«rO'«rin8  we f r ank l v  admit’’ Harrison
S2 -tS|To "we have lost business be*
__— -jSAWATEKY to LANCE LANDlEIUon. , . j  , > I causa of outdated eouimnent .and
1050 THAMES Panel. My wife’s name from MARY SA- Besides her husband, shejeavet 
motor. Phono 8394,1 w aTZKV to SIlARreLANDlE, two. sons. James Arthur C. and " J "
" ■  My minor unmnsrled children’s RIchairi Urne, both at home; als(» e ^ f  new » w ^
S t e  (ft) from ROBERT WAYNE one sister and thi^e brothm  la tS riS  fram S o S S S
SAWATZKY to RpSS LANDIE. Wlnnlp««g™Mrs. Thelma
From JUDITH IX)RNA Field; James, Charles and Joh"
SAWATZKY to D O R O T H Y  Jones,; . t  '
LANDIE. I l^neral services will take place I watchword. ,
V a ila  this 13th day of July, A.D. T^csday at «he K e lo ^ a  JJJw  ^
1957. I DlrectorsT chaiKsVat 4:80 p m . wim cntlrojntwlor, ^
MILO SAWATZKY. Rev, R- 8 . Leltoh offrdaUng. Burial|trada in «U com m uni^  In KetUf,
93-lc'1̂ 111 ba at the Kglowna cametofy. Kootenay i»nd OHannion VaWeFi,
Job in the last month of the school 
year, especially in the noon hour 
rush, In the vicinity of school^ But 
(hey did hot work the Bernard and 
Hitcher intersection.
Ho said that with the excepton 
of Saturdays, town traffio was not 
heavy In June and downtown trot 
fic was orderly.
AID UVeSTOCK 
MONTREAL (CP) -  Use of 
tranquilizers In combination with 
other feed supplemcn(s for stoora 
and lamba moy bo ccimmorciol 
reality "In about a year’s time," 
said an official of on industrial firm 
licrc.
TBED USED CAB ase Victory provisions of th
Motora Ltd„ Pendozi at Leon. Phone Act, ' by me:—
^  28-tte| MILO SAWATZKY
“CAnS AND TRUCKS fm uf R.R. No. 4, in the C(ty of Kclow
the province of BrlUsh Cql
Uat^ eveij Uswe of thelurahla, as\ follows.
dllL L  DfiRFinU 
OALT, Ont. (CP) — An old 
' vood-bumlng threshing angina now 
8  being used hero to provlda poAer 
for a sawmilL Emla Saga said ha 
acquired it mainly for sentiments 
reasons, but now la making usa of
..... '.........V.... : .........^
0 2 -2 C
Auto Financing
"b e fo r eFINANCING .A CAR? 
vou buy, ask about our low  Cost 
glMoclag Serrica wUh complete 
Insurance coverage, Cnmtihers A 
Melkta Ltd„ 364 Bernard Ave., 




as future homestto, close to 
Kelowna, a/fi>rox, 2 acres of good 
soil, preferably on waterfront- 
age. As this would not be used 
immedtotely, would be wiiHufi lo 
lease back to owner, If required, 
for a nominal fee, 90-2c
A U T O  C O U R T  W A N T E D
Have two cliunu wanllng filito courfi lE pkanagan. One has 
equity in well IO(»led 14 SuilA Apfirtweut in Vancouver. 
Other ciiefit has euhrtgniial cfiah pfiyineitt. Ĵ lefise «end your 
listing to us immediately. Fast giitlon assured
P* J .ilR T V e y  ,i>
C A P ItA )0  HI6HLANil9 (19
SiWlicEMOm so
VANCOUVER, se,
^  I** . n  I f  ■ •  ̂ t ' t V , . ,  ’ ‘•*'- 5 - '%’'V , VK . if M ,- ’5 • ' ‘̂ ‘ , -ii, , ^   ̂ ’ . r -
Gyro Club 
By Miss Heather Watson
During- pre*regatta weeks, the 
Courier will introduce all nine 
l^djr-or-lhc-Lakc contMtants. To­
day, an interview with pretty, viv­
acious Heather W a ts o n, "Miss 
Gyro”.
Heather is a i^itted pianist and 
won many honors at the recent 
Okanagan Valley Music FestivaL 
Although she has taken lesisoiui for 
only seven years. Heather has com­
pleted the grade ten course for 
Royal Toronto Conservatory of 
Music students.
Music, obviously, is one of her 
main interests, but Heather has 
been an enthusiastic supporter of 
high school and Teen Town activi­
ties.
Before she graduated this year. 
Heather was a student's council re­
presentative, on the executive coun­
cil of Y-Tecns, a Teen Town coun-i 
cil member, and belonged to the| 
Future Teachers Club at the high 
school. At one time, she was musi­
cian for Jobs Daughters, Behel 25, 
Kelowna.
WATER SPORTS
In her spare time, Heather en­
joys reading, water sports, and in 
the winter months, curling. She 
would like to keep it a secret, but a 
collection of china dogs, nearly 1 0 0  
in number, once rated high on her 
list of favorite hobbies.
" 1  think it will be fun, and mar 
vellous experience, too,” said Hea­
ther of the contest. In her own 
words, she was "dead set” against 
entering at first, but feels now that 
she will benefit by the obligation? 
and pleasure that go along with 
the Lady-of-the-Lake competition.
"The regatta is becoming better 
known every year,” Heather said 
She expects to see many old friends 
here for the event from her home 
town. New Westminster.
A real Kelownian now after al­
most three years in the Orchart; 
City, 18-year-old Heather thinks it’s 
“the most beautiful place in the 
world.” —Photo by Geo. Inglis
WATER SAFETY
AT RUTIAND




tennial committee met on Thursday 
evening last to discuss progress and 
plan further action. Otto Graf 
agreed to act as convener of a com­
mittee of loggers and woodsmen to 
look after the materials and con­
struction in connection- with the 
log gateway planned for the en­
trance to the park.
The possibility of an open air 
pavilion for square, dancing was 
discussed, and will be looked into. 
Jack Hall accepted the convener- 
ship of a committee to obtain 
addresses of pioneers of the district 
and arrange for invitations to be 
sent out to them to attend the cel­
ebration in 1958. .
The possibility of doing some­
thing to preserve the-Old Brent 
mill, on the Ger\’cr's Ranch on 
Mill Creek was discussed. • _
Boaters M ust O b e y  Rules
Kelowna boating enthusiasts have vessel, water skis, surf-boards, 5. Watch weather—head for shcl-
ome under the eaido *7^ ot the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
Boaters will have to obey the 
rules of the Canada Shipping Act 
or else.
RCMP said today they intend to 
enforce the act and have requisl- 
ioned a power launch for use of a 
police “water traffic” patrol.
These steps will be' taken to as- 
iure all safety precautions have 
>een taken by boaters in the Kel- 
iwna area. And that boatmen un- 
lerstand they have as many legal 
esponsibllities as motorists. 
Kelowna RCMP detachment com 
-nander Sgt. W. B. Irving told The 
“ourier today police* have author 
.ty under the shipping act to seize 
boats not properly equipped with 
»fety gear. While the police are 
.‘elucant to take such ptern mea­
sures, in many cases they must to 
woid future disaster.
water sleds; or other towed'object, iter if a storm breaks.
on the inland minor or other waters 
of Canada.
The law for boatmen id similar to 
Ijlghway laws which pndiibit dan- 
erous and careless driving. And 
penalties can be just as tough. In 
fact. Kelowna lawyers hold, in 
some ways violations and penal­
ties under the shipping act can bf 
more serious, since it is a federal 
law.
Fire equipment is a definite must 
on all power boats, Sgt' Irving de­
clared. And) it is more important 
when boats are berthed among doz­
ens of others.
He said safety regulations also 
require boats carry life savers and 
life jackets.
.Boat owners should have periodi­
cal checks made of their craft by 
authorized individuals, ^uch as the 
police, tho sergeant added, in the 
same way as motorists safety checl
turns—never swim for shore. 
10. Dont rock the boat
THE KELOWNA COVRIBK
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j II. Don’t make turns at too liigh 
[•peed.
6 . Keep out of wakes of larger 
craft and cross at angles of 45 q«-
. . . . .  L 2̂. Don’t drive close To or among7. Don’t stand in small boats and bathers, 
slow down before changing seats.
8 . Don’t be a hot rot—obey safe­
ty and courtesy rules.
0. Stay with the boat if it over-
13. Never smoke while refuelling.
14. Carry lights at night
15. Relax—and ease tensions.
16. Don't drink when boating.
Irrigation W ater 
Storage Tank
WESTBANK -  Work is well 
under way on the construction of a 
40-thousand-gallon storage tank for 
the supplying of Irrigation water to 
the now Reece subdivision, which 
is now being opened up. The land 
comprised in this subdivision form­
ed a major pari of tho tract former­
ly known as the Indian Rescr\^ 
cut-off and was put up for sale at 
public auction by the provincial 
government two yeat's ago.
SAFETY PROGRAM
Sgt Irving said he preferred an'their cars.
Hiucational program and he and his SAFETY RULES 
men have carried this out in their Kelowna boating experts listed 16 
iwn way for the past two years, safety rules for boaters to follow 
importance, policeOf first  said,
<s all unregister^ vessels 15 tons 
md under and powered by a motor tor larger than 
3 f 1 0  horsepower, or more, must be recommends
1. Don’t overload a boat.
2. Don’t overpower it with a mo- 
the manufacturer
licenced. This. Sgt, Irving added, 
covers most Kelowna boats.
Foreign-owned vessels are ex­
empt, if registered or licenced in 
accordance with the laws of the 
owners’ countries.
Also, when a licenced boat is 
transferred, or sold, the new owner 
must get a new licence.
Sgt. Irving said licence- number 
must be marked in block letters, 
not less than three inches in height, 
in a color contrasting with the 
background, on each bow of the 
vessel, or, oa a board or boards, 
permanently attached to the ves­
sel, so that numbeis aie clearly 
visible from each side.
SAFETY e q u ip m e n t  
The Canada Shipping Act re­
quires up-to-date safety equip­
ment must be carried on all boats. 
Where boats are for hire, owners 
have primary respqnsibility to as­
sure tl>ey are equipped in compli­
ance with all regulations. ^
Sgt. Irving said regulations for 
safety under the act prohibit dan­
gerous or careless operations of any
3. Carry life preservers for each 
occupant
4. Carry an approved fire extin­
guisher.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor ^n tro t Board or bv the Oovernment of British Columbia.
CHOPSUEY
Take out uroer save time 
. . .  are dellciousl
SUNSHINE ROOM




O f Sneed Boats
^I^'llce tSiief W. B. Irving is pre­
pared to' recommend to city coun­
cil that certain restrictions be plac­
ed on the operation of boats especi­
ally in the vicinity of public 
beaches. The proposal, it is^^under- 
stood, is directed at the operators 
of speed boats who tow water 
skiers.
Action stems from an accident In 
front of the aquatic Saturday after­
noon.
Vaughn Hooper, 21, received sev- 
ere cuts when he fell out of a boat 
travelling at a high rate of speed. 
Witnesses said Hooper was sitting 
on the side of the speedboat tow­
ing a skier. The boat swerved to 
enable the skier to pick up a drop­
ped tow Tine. He was jolted into 
the water and was gashed by the 
propeller blade. .
WESTBANK
i l l j j
THE WEATHER
July 1 1  ............ :.... 83 • 52
July 1 2  ..... 85 53
July 13 ....... .... 82 56






“The Coolest Place in Town” —7 fhone 3111
NOW SHOWING — MON., TUES., WED., July 15, 16, 17 
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY — 7 and 9 P.M.
The Story Behind the Scandals Magatincs.
l u ^  RAMBEAU • MCRiiRo EYER^
COMING — 3 DAYS ONLY STARTING TIIC ^D A Y
First high pressure test of the 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. natural 
gas transmission systeni in Interior 
B.C. has proved highly successful, 
engineers announced today.
A 15mile section of 12 inch main 
line from Kelowna to Oyama held 
air compressed to 1056 pounds to 
the square inch for 24 hours. This 
is more than double the minimum 
pressure at which natural gas will 
flow into the Inland system and it 
took special compressing machin­
ery five days to bring the air in the 
line to the required testing pres­
sure. I
Procedure in testing the Inland 
system is to connect four compres­
sors to a point between main valves 
and to test the line section at a 
time. Two of, the compressors bring 
he air in the line from atmos­
pheric level of approximately 15 
pounds to the square inch to 125 
pounds: a second compressor raises 
the pre.ssurc to 500 pounds; and a 
third carries the presure on to 1056 
pounds.
Following the 24 hour check, 
Ford Bacon & Davis Canada Limit- 
od. Inland’s .supervising engineers 
stated there had been no change 
from the testing presure and pro 
noupced tho line ’’perfect." ,
Proof of the job done on the line 
was also first proof of Canadian- 
made steel pipe. Inland’s 1 2  inch 
main line pipe was manufactured 
by Alberta Phoenix Tube & Pipe 
Limited, Edmonton, and the Oka­
nagan test was the llrst time the 
company’s natural gas pipe wot 
subjected to full scale Held testing 
Smaller diameter pipe to be used 
in the Inlond system was manu­
factured in Port Moody by Cana­
dian Western Pipe Mills Ltd. To 
make The extreme pressure test 
engineers put the equivalent of 
3,500,000 cubic feet of air'at norma’ 
ground presure into a space which 
contained less than 60.000 cubic 
feet when the test l)cgan. This high 
pressure "plug” of testing al̂ - wiV 
be used throughout the Inland sys- 
Icm before its release prior to the 
arrival of natural gna in the system 
“ Ford, Bacon 6 c Davis Canad.i 
Limited sal^ they expect to have 
all tcaling cbmplclc early in Sep 
tember ready for the arrival of nat­
ural gtui In the Inlond system
WESTBANK—Judy Johnson has 
received word that she has passed 
the Grade III piano examination of 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music 
with honors. She is a pupil of Mrs. 
Elsie Buzzell, A.T.C.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Humphrey and 
their two children visited relatives 
here on their way to their home in 
Vernon after spending a holiday in 
Nelson.
On Tuesday afternoon a motor­
cycle on which two young men 
were riding struck a soft shoulder 
on the new grade at Powers Creek 
and made a complete somersault. 
One of the riders escaped unhurt 
but the other had a leg broken in 
two places. Dr. Huitema had him 
taken to hospital in Kelowna.
Mrs. J. L. Sayres and her two 
children are at present visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly
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MON. - TOES. - WED.
July 15 .1 6 -1 7  
ADULT 
ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
" A T T A C H
SUPER-SPECIAL WAR 
DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Jack Parlance, Eddy Albert 
and Lee Marvin
The story takes place during the 
Battle ^  the “Bulge" In World 
War II. Dcflnltely one of the 
best of its kind, and deals with 
conflict between a cpwardly 
American, Captain end his sub' 
ordinates. It is a t̂ fense ond pow* 
orful dramatic story of rugged, 
brutal action.
•p
a a a a jk iR :
He says ho want* some FAST shoe* 
hiitt to ’ - "i
TIIUR. .  ERI. - SAT.
|ul|y 1 8 - 1 9 - 2 0  
Adnll Entertainment Only




Wllh, Rech nndMn. ! Lanitn
^ b e t i  8 W ;n d  S S
Hudson, a rgnehcr’a son, 
becomca a close c^panion  of a 
worthlesa, Heir to 
.vastoilfoHuno.UurenBacall, ,  
buslnesa gitl. marriea this wcaU
love
with lfu«lson. A ^ r y  fasclnaUna 
story of mtxed-up lealouw. 
fnutratim  ^nd i^ n r tg h t  nwsan' 
new. by Mi. emwllont
H ] . j i m
I  oast Having had Rie pleasure oi
lYPEWRtlER
PMBÎ .ZiSaMY oar Reasoh’g'best"
Leads in Styling in the Showroom
Leads in Performance on the Job
The New GOLDEN A N N IV E R SA R Y
are backed by 50 years of truck leadership
Sod tho StyllnB for yourselfl From ^ 6  modern' 
chrome grill to tho back-up lights, every |inoIs neuf 
, . .  and every lino says action! It’s new in styling— 
and now in comfort too. Swcop-Around Windshield 
visibility ond greater ease of handling make driving 
this smart how pickup a pfeasure/
Toko tho wheel ond fool tho poworl Drive tho 
actiomstylcd International,pickup for yourself and 
you’ll SCO why it leads in performance, Yow'h hud 
it smooth in city tralhc and packed with power on 
the hills. Available too with 4-whcol drive to mako 
the roughest going easyl
See your Intarnallonol Dadtar or Branch toon, and fa it drive fho Qolden Jubileo Pickup for yourielfl
f h *  n e u f  Golden Annlvereary light and medium duty
I M T E R M A T I O M A L  T R U C K S
INTERNAIIONAL IIARVlISiER OF CANADA LTD. 1296 ST ATION ST., VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
YOUR INTTigNATTONAL DEALER IN KELOWNA
3 3 2  lEON AVE.
t k
